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Limerock Valley Pomona Orange
met Saturday with Pleasant Valley
Orange. Greetings were extended
from th e host grange by Myron
Su bscriptions $3.00 per year payabl'.
Young, response being made by
in ad ia n ce; sin g le cop ies th ree cents.
Advertising rates based u p on circu la
Lloyd Crockett of North Haven
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Grange.
Roll call found eight
The R ockland G azette w as e sta b 
lished In 1846
In 1874 th h e Courier granges represented, each report
s'as established and c o n so lid a ted w ith ing whar had been accomplished
•he G azet’e In 1882
T h e Free Press
was estab lish ed In 1855 a n d In 1891 during the month. A splendid pro
changed Its nam e to th e T ribune. gram was given .with Mrs. Racklfif
These papers co n so lid a ted March 17,
the lecturer. At roll call all re
1897
sponded with a reading or story;
14
84 piano duet by the Sheldon girls of
Camden; song by grange. Mrs. Lula
♦
F aith and hop e triu m p h a n t
Rice a t piano; piano and Hawaiian
... say. "Christ w ill rise on E aster- ♦ guitar. Miss Nickerson and Mr.
day " —P h illip s Brooks
••• Landers; talk on shrub? and their
••• •• ••• < * ••♦ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• IF care. S. L. Painter; question. "Which
causes the most accidents, the back
I seat driver or front seat sweet
Last year the Federal Surplus heart?” was opened by the Mas
Commodities
Corporation
pur- ter, all joining in the discussion;
chasrtl 573.072 pounds of apples an.! piano selections. Following a de
412 988 pounds ot frozen fish in licious supper, business was re
Maine This surplus food was dis sumed, the fifth degree being eftntributed to welfare agepcies in vari ferred upon (Miss Geneva Hooper
ous states for the use ol persons on ' and S tu art Burgess. The program
relief.
in charge of Miss Hooper,- had a
reading by 'Mrs. Sprague and Mrs
More than three and a half mil Minnie G . (Miles; song. Raymond
lion men, women and children have Anderson and Myron Young; duet
died from tuberculosis in the United Sheidon Girls; sang by grange;
reading. Florence Young.
States in the last 30 years.

Comique Theatre
CAM DEN, M A IN E
SU N D A Y -M O N D A Y , A P R IL 17-18
W e gave you . . . T h e A w fu l T ruth
first! L ost H orizon first! Now First,
C o lu m b ia's—

“START
CHEERING”

Rockland, M aine, S aturday, A pril 16, 1938

The Easter Ball
Dancing, Beano, Entertain
ment, and Bowling W ill
Feature Event
The E aster Monday Ball, spon
sored by the Chamber of Commerce,
will be held Monday night at Com
munity Building, with the promise
of a record jollification. The en
tire proceeds of the affair will go
toward the equipment of the Cham
ber of Commerce office at The
Building, th e pleasant West Room.
The dance will run from 9 to 1
o'clock and will unquestionably be
a notable social event. I t will be
preceded, 8 to 9, by a remarkable
battle of talent by local service
clubs and th e Legion, each putting
on brief programs for the club en
tertainment championship of the
city. Beano will be in order with
what Milt Griffin says will be the
best prizes ever. A special consid
eration is made of the gowns of the
dancers so beano will in this case
be conducted in the airy, immacu
late tower room. Individual chairs
will be provided for all players. Spe
cial prizes will be offered in the
bowling competition that night.
It is hoped th a t generous public
support will be accorded the affair
as the Chamber. Community Build
ing. Rockland citizens and tourists
will all benefit directly Additional
j comfortable chairs for the beautiful
West Room floor coverings, drapes
etc., are needed to make the tourist
feel entirely at home and make the
Chamber of Commerce and Com
munity Building a real gathering
point for summer visitors. Ample
parking space for summer guests is
available a t th e location and rest
room facilities. The properly fur
nished room will make the Informa
tion Bureau. Chamber of Commerce
a great asset To the community.
Dr William Ellingwood is chair
man of the affair and Community
Building which is in full harmony
with the Chamber in objects and ef
fort is co-operating to air itself and
the Chamber by contributing full
use of all the facilities of The Build
ing. auditorium, bowling alleys,
tower room and all.
Holiday hours will be observed
at Post Office on Patriot's Day as
follows: Money order and registry
| windows will be closed al 1 day;
general delivery and stamp window
I will be open from 7 a. m. to 1 p. m.
There will be one trip made by car
riers in forenoon. Special delivery
, will be handled. Mails will be reI ceived and dispatched as usual.

with

JIMMY D U R A N T E , T H R E E STOOGES,
JO H N N Y GREEN’S O R C H E ST R A

Easter Ball
and Carnival
MONDAY NIGHT, APRIL 18
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BLDG.
D A N C IN G — A s you never danced before— A ll
kinds with plenty of prizes
9 P. M. to 1 A . M.
BO W LIN G — W ith a prize for m en’s high score.
A lso prize for ladies’ high score
All E vening
BE A N O — Milt Griffin has arranged for the best
prizes ever offered in Rockland. A s a special co n 
sideration for Ball patrons the Tower R oom will
be used for beano with plenty of fresh air and
individual seats.
All E vening
EN TERTA INM EN T— This program will be one
of the m ost unique presentations ever offered.
“The Battle o f O rganizations,” the Lions, Elks,
Kiwanis, Rotary and Am erican Legion are having
a contest to see who can present the best T en
Minute A ct, the public judging.
8 P. M. to 9 P. M.
T w o Door Prizes— A lso Special Prizes
W alt D odge’s Popular B ooth W ill Be T here!
This affair is put on for y o u and your friends to
have one real goad time before the summer sea
son sets in. Let’s all go!
ADM ISSION O N LY 3 5 CENTS
Every Penny Toward Equipment!

Nothing is so ex
asperating as to
pay an insurable
loss out of your
own pocket. This
can

be avoided

by consulting us.

GOES TO BOOTHBAY HARBOR

ROCKLAND

TEL. 98

F U M FOR SALE
FARM OF 56 ACRES
G ood Soil, Som e B lueberry L an d , Standing P ine
and Spruce T im b e r
A G ood C o u n try H om e
M A B EL A . C R A W F O R D , Warren, M e.
45’46

THE REPUBLICANS ORGANIZE

“The Black Cat”

Removal of the offices of the De selves of the Department's services,"
partm ent of Sea and Shore Fish he stated.
He also stated that considerable
eries from Thomaston has been
lobster rearing activity would be
completed. Several trucks trans I carried on at the Federal hatchery
ferred furniture, filing cabinets, rec at Boothbay Harbor and that he felt
ords and other equipment to new ; the Commissioner should be in conheadquarters established at the De i stant personal touch with “this im
portant work of conservation ana
positor’s Trust Company block in propagation." Closer co-operation
Boothbay Harbor by Commissioner between the State and Federal govA rthur iR. Greenleaf. He announced I eminent on a long term hatchery
th a t the boat and machine shop at | program is a "bright possibility," he
I said.
Rockland would remain a t its pres
"The move is entirely practical
en t location.
I and one which I honestly believe to
Greenleaf said th a t several pri ( be the first advantageous step in
vate and State organizations includ , the program I am formulating to
ing the State Police were interest | improve conditions in our fishing
ed in occupying the vacated offices [ industry," he stated.
which are located on M ain street
Greenleaf said he was not estabin the heart of the business section. I lishing a precedent as it has been
A definite tenant was not an  1customary to maintain offices near
nounced.
i the home of past commissioners and
Requests of fishermen and dealers i pointed out th at the Department
for offices on the waterfront and a had previously been located at Portmore central location to the major ! land, Rockland, Boothbay and Port
fish ports were given by Greenleaf Clyde. Headquarters were estab
as the principal reasons for tra n s  lished here by ex-Commissioner H.
ferring the Department to Booth- D. Crie in 1933.
bay. He said that fishermen com
He stated that after getting “defi
plained of having to leave their boats nitely established" he would anan d travel several miles Inland to i nounce a campaign to promote the
transact their business with the industry which had been given the
office.
approval and would have the sup
Although Boothbay is not at the port of Gov Lewis O. Barrows and
geographical center of the coast he i the entire S tate government.
believes that it is nearer the center
Mrs. Frank Hallowell of Rock
of the greatest fishing activity. land, chief clerk, and Mrs Blanche
"About half way between Portland M arshall of Thomaston, members of
and Rockland Maine's largest fish the office force, will continue their
ports, the new location will make work in Boothbay.
it handier for a larger number of
—By Dick Reed of the -Maine Deinterested citizens to avail them- ! velopment Commission.

W ith 28 members in attendance a ( Louis Cates. John Gardner and
highly enthusiastic meeting of the Ida Simmons, Rockland.
E. Stewart Orbeton and Mrs. May
Republican County Committee was
held in the Grand Jury room at the nard Ingraham , Rockport
Sidney Hurd and Mrs. Cleveland
Court House yesterday afternoon.
E. Stewart Orbeton. who has Sleeper. South Thomaston.
Alfred C. Hocking and Mildred ,
served as chairman the past two
By The Roving Reporter
years, presided over the meeting, Pierson, St. George.
Thomas McPhail and Marie B
with Mrs. Elmer True of Hope act
Singer. Thomaston
ing as secretary.
I have received a welcome letter
The session was called for organi
Leslie Dyer and Ellen Thomas,
zation purposes, and the members Vlnal Haven.
from George Smith of East Wal
Walter A Ayer and Nina Fuller, pole, Mass., whose memory of Rock
present proved to be of one mind
that -Mr. Orbeton should be con Union.
Chester B. Hall and Julia Watts, land (events is still very keen de
tinued in the chairman's office with
spite the fact th a t he left this city
which he is so thoroughly ac Warren.
Robert Linscott and Archie Hib a goodly (number of years ago. Yes,
quainted.
Mrs. Hattie Lawry of Friendship bert, Washington.
lie remembers when they used to
Carl Young and Henrietta Ames,
and John Kennedy of Camden were
play “Indian" in Lindsey Grove and
elected vice chairmen, Miss Eva Matinicus.
Rogers was chosen secretary and
E. Stew art Orbeton, the new of tlie forfeits paid by those who
Chester B. Hall of W arren treasurer. county chairman, began his career were unfortunate enough to be
T he present Republican organi as a party worker 25 years ago when caught.
He remembers when
zation in Knox County shows the he was elected to the town com
somebody
turned
off the lights at
following lineup:
mittee. and he has served continu
State Committee—Albert B Elliot, ously in th at position to the present a firemen's ball at Oakland Park.
Thomaston, and Mrs. Inez S. Cros time, as well as a member of the When tlie illumination was restored
county committee 16 years. He it was found th a t the prizes had
by, Camden.
District Committee—Basil H. Stin served three terms as deputy sheriff vanished.
Mr. Sm ith's among
son. Rockland, and Mrs Alice Rob under Sheriff Raymond E T hurs
ton. and later was elected county them. George misses those dances
bins, Union.
commissioner and is now serving at Penobscot View Grange hall
County Committee
tlie fourth year on his first term. Last about 1905, also those at The Keag
Hurry Elgecomb and Mrs. Howard September Oov. Lewis O. Barrows and East Union.
Proctor. Appleton.
appointed him State parole officer.
—o—
J J. Kennedy and Cora I. Cal
Mr. Orbeton conducts a bottling
George Smith wants to know how
der, Camden.
establishment at his home in West
C. L. Mitchell, Criehaven.
Rockport and has long been promi many are left of tlie "gang," which
Fred Robinson and Rose Wales, nent in town affairs. He Is a Mason, worked with IPresceUe. the hypno
Cushing.
Lion and Elk. and belongs to the
E. A. Burns and H attie Lawry. Rockland Chamber of Commerce, tist, in tlie old Farwell Opera
Friendship.
i He has been the active head of House. There w as a division of
B. H Nichols and Alice True, the last two political campaigns in ! opinion as to w hether the "extras"
Hope.
| Knox County, devoting his well were hypnotized or not. “I can say
C. H. Turner, Isle au Haut.
know energy and much of his time
Foy W Brown and Vome Brown, toward electing the Republican they were not,' writes Mr. Smith.
<4
North Haven.
tiA et W ith what result is patent "It was all acting." After the perA rthur Robbins and Ella Mad- to all who scan the voting statistics formances Prescelle never failed
docks, Owl’s Head.
of the last two county elections.
Jto take the boys down to Sanny
W idely Known Magician Is Schedule For Com ing SeaHatch's restaurant for lunch.

The Great Santini”

Spending H is Vacation
In Rockland
Frank Santani, known to the pro
fessional world as "The G reat San
tani, Magician," is a visitor in the
city for two weeks while waiting
for the Eastern Bazaar Shows to
open a series of Maine engagements
a t Bangor. He is a guest here of
A rthur Duncan, and is meantime
open to any engagements in this
vicinity which might be offered.
Born in Eastport in 1901. he has
been engaged in show business fof,
27 years His family moved to NewBrunswick, Canada, when Frank
was two years old. When eight
Santina saw his first magic show
He was so impressed he resolved to
become a worker of the magic.
A year later he ran away from
home to join a traveling magician.
He and his partner, an old time car
nival man. who played under the
name of “Chevalier the Great.”
sailed from coast town to coast
town in Maine, presenting shows at
every stop. Later he went to Ham
burg, Germany, with Chevalier. The
pair made three coast-to-coast tdfirs.
Santani was a personal friend of
Houdini and Thurston. He says he
has attempted to communicate
spiritually with Houdini several
times since he died, but admits he
has had no success.

A Baseball Quiz

Tri-County League

son Is Announced— First
G am es April 28
The schedule drawn up for the
Tri-Ccunty Baseball League, newly
organized, with Principal William
P Thomas of Union as president,
and Sumner Hancock 2d of Waldo
boro. athletic coacn et tlie Waldoooro High S'-hool as secretary fol
lows :
April 28—Union at Appleton;
Warren at Rockport; Waldoboro at
Liberty.
Ma.V 8—Waldoboro at Appleton;
Union at Rockport; Warier, at Lib
erty.
May 5—Rockport at Waldoboro;
Liberty a t Union; Appleton at W ar
ren;
May 9. Liberty a t Waldoboro;
Appleton at Rockport; Union at
Warren
May 12—Waldoboro at Union;
Warren at Appleton; Rockport at
Liberty.
May 16—Appleton at Waldoboro:
Warren at Union; Liberty a. Rock
port.
May 19—Rockport at Union: Ap
pleton at Liberty; Waldoboro at
Warren.
May 23—Appleton at Union. Wal
doboro at Rockport; Liberty at
Warren
May 26—Union at Waldoboro;
Liberty at Appleton; Rockport at
Warren.
May 31—W'arren at Waldoboro;
Rockport at Appleton; Union at
Liberty.

Short Of Goal

19. What former Rockland ball
player was one of th e leading golf
ers in the State of Maine?
Answer to Question No. 18: "Doo!" Cancer Control Drive is Be
Dailey of Camden is the Twilight
low Q uota— Citizens Are
League manager who scintilated in
centerfield and looks ahead to guid
A sked To G ive More
ing his team to th e pennant in 1938
The answer to Question No. 19
Three Rockland wards have thus
will appear in Tuesday's issue.
M ASTER
far reported on the Cancer Control
drive and Mrs Ruth Ellingwood.
Tlie first state association estab district commander of the Woman's
B A R B ER
lished to fight tuberculosis was or- (Field Army, has turned $210.15 into
I ganized in Pennsylvania in 1892 by headquarters.
MEMBER
Dr. Lawrence F Flick.
Rockland's quota in this extreme
ly worthwhile drive Is $500 and the
present standing indicates the goal
ROCKLAJ1? ’
will not be reache I unless vigorous
Delaware Feed Store
efforts and considerable generosity
Ted Walker. Mgr.
are manifested on every hand. It
TEL. 616,
38 PARK ST.
seems incredible th a t Rockland
T h e S anitary B arber
should lag in this matter and cer
BABY CHICKS
Shops listed below h a v e
tainly th e citizens will do their
From Selected Stock
part when they appreciate the fact
Chick Starters a Specialty
u n ifo rm prices and h o u rs :
that the drive is coming along
BALED HAY AND STRAW
slowly.
A nastasio Bros.
PEAT MOSS
I t m ust be borne in mind that
At Popular Prices
A l’s Barber Shop
Main street has not been canvassed
46-49
and probably will not be. The
N ick Anzalone
drive Is particularly a home proposi
M aurice Harding
tion and so only the homes are be
ing contacted. The donations may
M esser’s Barber Shop
be in any amount, large or small
R ogers’ Barber Shop
and it is hoped that many persons
of means, knowing the splendin
work being done, will give gener
WATER PIPES RENEWED
ously or increase donations already
AND WIRED OUT
made.
NEW SEWERS LAID
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
T H R E E SUMMER
PLUGGED
H O U S E S FOR SALE
SEPTIC TANKS & CESSPOOLS
AND CEMENT WORK
Andrew Rikila’s
All opposite my summer resi
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
dence in Boothbay Harbor, Maine
N
ew
Shoe Repairing Shop
—55 miles east of Portland; 12
miles from railroad station a t
is at 299 Main St.
Wiscasset.
TEL 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.
Over Lamb's, Cleaners
All in perfect condition, beau
13Stf
tifully furnished, including linen,
silver, dishes—complete, ready
for housekeeping.
In th e edge of town, 1 mile
NOTICE!
from shops; near the water.
List your properties for sale with me; also call and see my
Easy terms.
listings. I have many business properties; about 75 city homes;
Full description and particulars
many village homes and farms, some within the city limits;
of each given to brokers or buyers
many cottages; house and cottage lots, fields and wood lots; all
who communicate with this office.
State whether broker or buyer.
at exceptionally low prices.
V. F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St., Rockland, Me.
J. M. TODD
Telephones 1154 or 330. Residence 77 Park St., Foss House
420 Lexington Ave., New York
27-28SU
46S49

NOW IS THE TIME!

SPONSORED BY ROCKLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

V o lu m e 9 3 .................. N u m b er 46.

Sea and Shore Fisheries Folds Tent At Thom- E. Stewart Orbeton Retained As Chairman Of
aston— Reasons Assigned
County Committee, With No Opposition

E. C . Moran Co., Inc.
425 MAIN ST.,

THREE CENTS A COPY

Saturday
I ssue

S. E. EATON

WAS FOUR DAYS ADRIFT

Mitt knows his milk. Mitt is a
large black cat which has head
quarters in the M. E. Cushman
store at Searsmont. According to
our correspondent the feline doesn't
share the family's liking for canned
milk and goes daily to the parson
age where Mrs. Wills serves him
with new milk fresh from the Pack
Another epic of the sea was writ- i the following day. but he saw no ard farm. Then lie departs with a
ten into the logbook of th e White i opportunity Tuesday or Wednesday, grateful meow.
Head Coast Guard S tatio n yester-! and it was not until Thursday a f t
day when John Wesley Sargent 26. ernoon with dusk coming on that he
Mrs. Latta F a rra r Jones of Wash
a Boothbay Harbor fisherman, un was hailed by George Ames, a Me
ington has a copy of the New York
folded the story of his four days' ex tinic Island lobster fisherman.
periences. drifting helplessly along
With no timepiece at iris disposal Herald of April 15. 1865, with a full
a rugged coastline in a 15-foot he had lo6t track of time and account of the assassination of
dory.
thought th e rescue was taking place President Lincoln. It was a treas
Refreshed by the rest which he Friday.
had been denied during his 90 hours
Monday night furnished his most ured possesion of her father, the
of peril, and strengthened by, the strenuous experience for the wind late A Farrar.
food which was furlshed him at j was blowing a gale, he was com
—o
the Coast Guard Station. Sargent pelled to bail constantly, and was
Aurelia Ripley one of our South
was able to give for the first time a obliged to use a drag in order to
connected story of his miraculous j keep the boat headed into the wlrjd Thomaston correspondents, says
escape from the elements.
The direction of the wind was his that Mrs. Helen Rackllff has a
T he youthful fisherman shipped one piece of luck for it prevented month old kitten which deserves a
on the Portland schooner Nellie I , him from being carried out to sea. special word in this column. I t is
and early Monday morning left the
There was no food supply, but the
craft in a dory to haul trawls. Suc water held out by using it sparingly not azblack cat, to be sure, but
cess crowned his efforts, and when Drenched to the skin, and with the its claim to distinction lies in the
the sun reached the meridian his mercury running below the freezing fact that it has six toes on one
boat was so well laden th a t it had point, he suffered much discomfort. front paw and seven on the other.
only half a foot of freeboard.
Recalling the events of the four Six toes arc not unusual, but who
When he hauled th e last line a days and nights, lie experiences grim
sea nearly captized his boat and he satisfaction in the fact that he had ever heard of a cat with seven
was thrown overboard. His struggles eaten a very hearty meal before toes? asks our correspondent.
in the icy water, handicapped by his leaving the fishing schooner. His
oilskins and heavy rubber boots, stomach was giving him concern
Cliff Lufkin, of Olen Cove, in
lasted for some moments and sev yesterday and he was eating very
eral times he nearly went under. sparingly. His feet were in such full sympathy with the plight of
Once he came up beneath the boat, condition th at he was not able to [ Neil Perry's alligator, which reand received a bad bruise on his wear the boots which he had taken ! fuses to eat Northern victuals,
head.
off when he arrivedi at the Station. brought down a bottle of flies, but
T he boat was nearly swamped
The fisherman could not find
when he finally clambered aboard, words which would express his still the animal balks and the hun
to find in his dazed condition only gratitude to his rescuer. Oeorge ger strike is still on. If anybody
one oar remaining. The boat had Ames; to Woodbury Snow, at whose* knows how to break, it, Neil will
no sail and he was obliged to use a Metinic camp he obtained shelter; welcome the suggestion.
crocus bag as a distress signal. The to the Coast Guardsmen at W hite
one oar he used for sculling, pur Head, who accorded him their well
Harry T. Baker writes thus from
poses. keeping the little craft head known hospitality; and to the S tate
to the wind.
Police who conveyed him to the Goucher College, Baltimore, Md.,
He had confidently expected that home where anxious relatives were where he holds a professorship:
he would be able to land somewhere waiting.
"I read The Black Cat regularly
and find it a very agreeable addi
gusta. former executive councilor tion to The Courier-Gazette pages.
and State senator, headed one of
Smith's papers which also carried It always has something of strong
the names of W. R Pattangall numan interest in it."
Plenty of A ctivity Is Seen Augusta,
former chief justice for
Many years ago it was my privi
In the Good O ld Second Maine; Councilor G. Cony Weston lege to write an abstract of the
Augusta;
Mayor Frederick G
essay written by Prof. Baker as
Payne, Augusta.
District
Rockland High School valedictori
an, and I prophesied then a brilliant
Representative Clyde H Smith
(R) Skowhegan, seeking renomina Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M future for him in the world of
letters, His success as an educa
tion from the Second District for a
If I had m y life to live again I w ou ld tor and as a contributor of liter
second term. Thursday filed his have m ade a rule to read som e p o etry ary articles to newspapers and
and liste n to som e m usic at le a st
nomination papers containing ap once a w eek. T h e loss of th ese ta s te s magazines has seen the triumphant
Is a loss o f hap piness —Charles D arw in.
proximately 23C0 signatures—about
fulfillment of th a t prediction.
1200 more than the required mini
PRAYER
mum of 1084.
And now. it seems, the Japs aie
For E aster Day or Other T im es
Roy den _ V. Brown, Skowhegan
O Ood. w e th a n k thee for th e stir of on the run, Way over here on the
S p ir it w ith in us;
secretary of ttje Maine Senate, and for th thy
e courage w hich Is equal to every side lines most of the fans appear
n ew day;
A rthur R. Lancaster. Gardiner, who
!o be rooting for the laundrymen.
for th? h op es w hich rise o u t o f th e
took out papers as candidates for
fa ilu r e s of yesterday;
the Republican nomination for for th e resolve w h ich lifts Its head above
Places I miss: The Orel E. D a
w rong and woe, and affirm s Ita
Congress from the Second District
rig h t to r ep en t and begin ag a in ; vies jewelry store—one of my most
for th e life w h ich can n ot be hold eti by
had not filed.
prolific sources of news while he
d eath ;
F. Harold Dubord ID), W ater for th e h e a lin g w hich comes to w o u n d  was alive. Mr. Davies was one of
ed h e a r ts through tim e;
ville lawyer and Democratic Na for th e s u n r ise w hich is gr ia te r th a n the pioneers in motoring when the
our fir e s and ashes;
tional committeeman, announced
automobile first struck Rockland
for th e Joy w h ich breaks In we k n ow
Thursday he would seek the Con
n o t h ow and when least expected ; and (was instrumental in forming
d isa p p o in tm en t w hich releases
gressional seat now occupied by for thbe e tter
an automobile association which
desire:
for th e darkneas where the roots grow; throve for several years until the
Smith.
for th e gold en thread of valor and good
Edward J. Hudon, Lewiston law
w ill n ever lost through all th e horseless carriage ceased to be a
stra n g e w anderings of man;
yer one of four other candidates for
novelty. He was a patron of all
e labors o f those who have sow n
the Democratic Second Dlstnc’ for thth
good sports, and was generally
a t o th er s m ay reap:
j Congressional nomination, said he for th e h ig h c a lls to duty In our day
counted upon to "hold the watch"
would withdraw in favor of Duand tim e;
bord. The others were State Sena for th e go o d n ess w hich Is at th e h e a r t whether the occasion was a bi
th e world;
tor Laurence J. Walsh and Mrs for thof
cycle race, polo game, or sparring
e sp ir it of Jesus Christ;
Elizabeth Soucy, Lewiston, and [ for all th e S a in ts;
match. He filled an important
for
all
w
e
love;
former State Senator Walter C.
and for th e lo n g in g of th is our prayer niche in Rockland's social, business
Winn. Lisbon Falls.
A m en
and athletic affairs.
The name of Blaine 6 . Viles, Au
— V ivian T. Pomeroy, D. U.

Fisherman Thought Lost Rescued By George
Ames and Brought To White Head

Smith Files Papers

The Courier-Gazette
Now is C hrist risen from the dead,
and become the first-fruits of them
th a t slept. 1 Cor. 15-30

An Appealing Poem
W ritten By Brother O f
D
,
a Prom inent Rockland

Every-Other-Day
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At The High School

they will take a course of instruc
tion in stencil duplication, known
as the mimeograph process.

• • «•

School closed yesterday and will
open again April 25.
• • • V
(By The Pupils)
Tire third quarter honor roll has
been posted as follows: seniors, all
A's. Frederick Ferry. R uth Thomas,
The school band, parents, and John
Huke. Doris
Borgerson.
friends of the 76 juniors and seniors Marion Ludwick. Vallie MacLaughand three chaperones who will leave
D o lled Marriner. and Dorothy
? 0C.k anvd .M<5n^ y
n I
As. Dorothy Sherman
8 oclock train for w ^hington.^D . M arian Vina[ Ftorence Jo h ^ on
C ’ " j"
Maurice Leonard; three As. Anna
i crowds The 48 girls taking the trip Pellicane Josephinc peiiicane. Helen
are Katherine Jordan. Margaret i, Whitmore. Gardner
H
Brown. Ralph
ahute Prances Marsh. Jean Clukey,
—
,
=_!
.i—
Hoffses.
Encio
Laaksonen.
and
charlotte Staples. M sciU a Staples.
r

COMMUNITY BOWLERS' JOYFEST
Dinner At the Elks Home Followed By Award
ing of Cups and Prizes With Fun Aplenty
(By Ruth Ward)

The first annual Roger Jameson for Rice's and
fowling banquet of George Sleeper for the Lions made
Community M e n ' f brief remarks, followed by George
League was h e l d Cumming, Ralph Glidden of ArThe following poem, entitled "The
.....
, j .. was
__
Thursday night at 7' ■ ■ ■
Hills of- Old New England
o'clock, p t the Elks'
w ritten by C. D. Crane. Jr., of j Katherine Delano. Mertie Lindsey, I _ Ralph
. .
Rawley. Gordon Richard
Home, and was one of I
Framingham. Mass., a brother of L'OU1S‘: Waldron. Norma Frost, son.
Edward Storer,
Bernard the most enjoyable affairs of the
..
t
-ra... Dorothy Brewer. Virginia Haskell, Thompson, Virginia Willis. Stella
Kennedy Crane of Rockland. T1 Norma Havener. Mary
Dodge,
season. There were 68 present, spe- j
father of the author says lie has j Eth€j j ordjln Maxine Perry, Vir- Young. Richard Marsh, Dorothea cial guests being that grand old |
known the latter 52 years and never : ginia Wood. Inez Bowley. Patricia j M f f i s ^ r n a T k r e r o n ^ E u g e n U man of bowling John L. Thomas. (
knew him to write a poem P ar- Hall Virgmia ^ c k lif f e ^ H « ter Brault Kathleen Drake Elizabeth Miss Louise McIntosh. Miss Ruth J
ental pride finds expression in the Hatch. Marj S u U iv a iA 'tn a Win- Rammond Virginia Haskell. Rus- Ward, secretary-treasurer and re- i
a headache—three out of
opimon th a t Junior has made a clienbach R an ces Hatch. IXirothj seU Hewe;t Virginia Wood. and perter of the league. F. A. Winslow | "What four." Albert McCarty
John
M.
Richardson.
Jam
es
Flana
verv good beginning and th a t the Smith. Eveljn Bragg. Madeline Ethel Rave<
gan, right hand man of the league
mours. Chet Mason of John Bird
Co. Jo h n Thomas and Miss Ruth
land heart.
.
Harold Dondis, and Erleen Cates
j Ward.
• • • •
! Lovejoy. Dorothy Frost. Barbara
a.
~
_
_.
, j . .
«
four A s. Maxine Perrv. Joseph Donj Fred C Black, whose donation of
the hills of old NEW ENGLAND
a ro n
d, *
Davis. and N onna Frost;
' his famous canned corn on the cob
was a pleasing addition ’o the stipB y C. D. Crane. Jr.
cn/ra, . viwrini.
three A's. Agnes
i Sherman, Mar,/.,,
Nancy Snow
Virginia i1—
, .. Johnson.
, » Dorothv
,
, per. said th at this year more en: Richards. Maxine Kent. Ftrne I ? ™ a rd '. * aUl ” ° 7 ysec5 Io^ lx>uAs I s it here a t th is New Year's tim e.
; thushiastr had been shown for
W ith m v th o u g h ts across th e sea.
Britto. Alice Baum. R uth W heeler., ~ ‘ne^
a. J ? « '
’
T hese h ills o l old New E ngland
| bowling th an ever before in this
Muriel Baum. Edith Gray. Erleer ' ? " d
“ a StaPles.: nol h ,"S
,
book m ig h ty sw eet to me.
section, and hoped the patronage of
Cates
9
I low B. Katherine Jordan Earl Cook, j
It's broth er a g a in st brother
the Communtiy alleys and Star al
In th e la n d o l su n n y Spain:
Ruth Ward. Eleanor Tibbetts.
Bowiey. Austin * lllin,g s' W" :
T h e C h in a m en and the Japanese
leys would continue. James F la n a 
Joan Merrill of Newtonville. Mass . £ ™h
H arnet WocEter- and
Are f ig h tin g m ig h t and m ain
gan expressed appreciation of the
T here's troub le In the Holy L and,
I and Olive Rowell of Thomaston™are i1 = "
!
OMs 1
good sportsmanship shown by all
In lit tle C uba too;
the league members, and that he is
And dow n In S o u th America
Pearl |
T hev d o n 't know w hat to do
looking forward to next year's bigBlackman. Milton Rollins. Ralph
Irl? a Th° rnPson Hilda i
T he R u ssia n bear has show n h is te e th
“
1
Swear.
Beverly
Bowden,
and
Mart'
I
T h e B ritish Uon roared.
Rawley. Fred Winchenbach. Larov |
T he M u sso lln l-H Itler Crowd
a. esyivia
Sylvia “C((rnf ard f t it' says Howard
Brown. Paul Horeyseck. William Cross: nothing below B.
Are p la y in g w ith th e sword
Dnnbar
T here are black shirts, brow n sh ir ts.
Weed. Richard Fisher. Donald Chis Hayes. Jane Sawyer. Richard R is -;
S h irts o f every hue;
holm. G rant Davis, Charlie Duff. ing. K athryn Dean. Ruth Ferrin.
Does th is m ean. Happy New Year?
and
Edna
Gamage.
\
-----------------------------------------------Richard Karl. Jam es Harding.
S ta n d a rd t a n p a
I ll leave It u p to you.
Freshmen, all As. June C h a tto ., During the serving of a delicious
Yes. th e w orld seem s fu ll o f tro u b le.
Henry Dodge. William Karl. RichAnd now . n o dou bt, you see
j ard Marsh. Guy Nicholas. James Stanley Murray, and B arbara Robin-1 roast beef r,upper, the orchestra
Why th ese h ills of old New E n g la n d
Bostick. Raymond Harper. Ibra Rip son; three As. Mary Lamb and comprising Eddie Whalen. Harold
Look so m ig h ty good to me
ley. Ralph Cowan. Robert CalLRoger Shirlene McKinney; nothing below Bates and Yale Goldberg, were
For th e se arc peaceful, fr ie n d ly h ills.
Newhall. Lawrence Cole. Earl Cook, B. Maynard Green. S eth Hanley, heartily assisted, with the singing of
B u t you've g o t to do your share;
ever built. O wners all over the country
The Standard Ford V-8, with 60-horse«
i Russell Hewett and Richard Have Louise Harden. Ruth Goldberg. Er the crowd. “Sweet Adeline" and
And If you ca n t do th a t, my fr ie n d .
They liked Fred Black's poem
ner. Winfield Benner formerly of nest Harrington, Malcolm Ingra "Hail. Hail, the Gang's All Here
Y ou su r elv w ill despair
Adjourning
report averages of 22 to 27 miles on a
power engine, gives you a lot of car for
T hey d o n 't respond to ' sitters-d o w n ."
Rockland is also accompanying the ham. Elmer Havener. Harold Tol- being the favorites
land his corn)
Or th o se w h o crave relief;
man. Lucy Thompson. Floyd Young. thereafter to the lodge room up
i
group.
And If th a t's w h a t you're lo o k in g for.
single gallon of gasoline.
a little money.
• • • •
Ruth Witham, Priscilla Brazier. stairs, Raymond Bowden took over
Y ou 'll su r ely com e to grief.
John Crockett. Marguerite MahoB u t If y o u 'll bend your back a b it.
ger
and
better
season.
Vance
N
or
The senior members of the High
But economy isn't all the story by any
300,000 new owners acclaimed the
If yo u 'v e g o t th e grit and heart
cahoai
- s - „„
u - i 1*)'- Geraldine Norton. Maomi
ton paid tribute to the fine spirit
S-hool Orchestra who are_ to be ftackllff j eannette Saunders. LilJu st g e t b eh in d th a t w a lk in g p lo u g h
of the losing team.
And le t th o se horses start
presented with pins are R ichard'
“thrifty 60” last year. Hundreds a day
means. The Standard **60” is built with
E l f i ^ . K ^ a r t Storer. Go/don , lian Sava«e' ^ / i v i a n Strout
Presentation of prizes were made
Y ou'll fin d th e so il responsive
To a lit tle g e n tle care.
by Jim a beautifu'. cup donated by
1
Richardson.
M
argaret
Graves.
Ethel
are buying it in 1938. Why?
the same precision as the De Luxe “85,”
And w ooded h ills to fu rn ish you
Community Building, going to the
Office boys this week were Ernest
W
ith fu e l a n d to spare.
_____________
Hayes. Barbara Griffin. Virginia
Elks for first placp. Fred Black ac
Y ou'll fin d you som ehow seem to h a v e W o o d a n d 0 Q r o l h y Sherman
A Harrington. Irving McConchie. El
Because it is priced low — includes
and has the same 112-inch wheelbase
cepting it for his teammates. Clyde
Your^head'can be'among th e c lo u d s committee composed of Dorothy mer Pinkham. Alvin Perry. Charles
Mosher
received
the
cup
for
the
essential equipment without extra
chassis. It is easy to look at and ride in
W hile your le e t are on th e so d .
Sherman and Gordon Richardson , Call Elmer Conary, Robert Drake
Her str ea m s and lakes are sto ck ed w ith a.jjj
pins.
, and Harold Tolman.
Josephine A birdscye view of the party at any second place team. Five Aces. O ther
awards
were
a
bowling
set
to
Ray
fis h .
— as well as easy to buy and run.
charge—and goes farther between
time
Pellicane has been secretary to Mr
Her fo r e sts fu ll o f game;
Bowden to practice on; also Roy
BlaisdelL this week
And If y o u d o n 't get your fu ll share
Miss
Stahi's
Division
I
of
Senior
Mitchell for high average. 192.9;
There’s a Ford dealer near you.
filling stations than any Ford car
Y ou've Just yo u rself to blam e.
Her s u n -b a th e d m o u n ta in slopes In v ite English enjoyed a Vox Pop pro
the reins and in his veteran role as
T he sn o w sh o e and th e ski;
| gram Monday, based on the articles | The Junior High baseball team is master of ceremonies, was the
V aca tio n la n d w ith all th e th r ills
‘ in the April “Readers' Digest." 1now in the process of organization. “punk who set off the fireworks."
S h e su rely seem s to be
The program was in charge of j Forty-seven boys answered the call Bcwden spoke first of the records
Yes. m y fr ie n d . I've see n th s su n
i Ethel Hayes. Marion Vinal, Rus for candidates, and the weeding- achieved during the season. Roy
R oll u p b eh in d Pike's Peak:
sell Hewett, and Laroy Brown. This out process has begun. Although Mitchell distinguishing himself by
And th e prairie dogs lik e p iles o f d ir t
j plan is to be used again next month no practice has been held officially keeping ahead of everyone else, and
In g o o d old C ripple Creek
1with Barbara Derry. Ruth Thomas outside yet. except battery practice. Rav keeping everyone else ahead of
I've w orked am o n g th e redwoods
W here th e proud C olum bia flow s.
Donald Marriner. and Jack Huke Coach Rossnagel has confidence ■him.
And S h a s ta raises up h er head
th a t a t least the team will be better
1as sponsors.
In sile n c e and repose.
than average. John Storer was j
I've see n th e sun sin k dow n to sleep
*Ttl take a chance with old ‘ain't
B eh in d th e G o ld en G ate
Tuesday afternoon the State made captain, and he, with the
it Rainin' anytime,” quoth Chet
W ith ' lin er s” strea m in g o u t b etw een
Game Warden brought four little rest of the battery candidates, show
attaining a balanced budget? Would president; Louis E. Vose, Harvey L.
T h e w h ite fo a m In th eir wake.
Mason
I've sto o d besid e th e G reat D ivide
black bear cuhs from Hancock'' plenty of class,
Langdell.
not this money 01 potential credit Williams. M erritt R.
In rev eren ce and awe.
j County to exhibit to the pupils. It
The Busline League will operate
much better serve the desired pur K enneth Carver, vice presidents;
As th e m u rk y Colorado
Roy Hobbs, second high average
was said th a t the mother bear had in this sport also, with a trophy for
poses by leaving it in the channels F ran k Carter, treasurer; MaryR ushed s w iftly th rou gh Its maw.
I've see n th e surf dash skyward,
102 4; Vance Norton, third high av  Smaller B usiness Council of trade and business?
Dowd. secretary; John W. Fitzger
been shot, and the cubs brought the winner. The schedule is as
T h o u g h it w a sn 't q u ite like M anic;
erage and also highest single struig
j to the Game Warden The cubs ; follows:
Reducing unemployment should ald. Richard C. Cooke. Homer 6
Gives
Its
V
iew
s
To
the
And m a n y oth er gorgeous sp o ts
of 134; Frank Gartner, fourth av
J are going to be released in the I April 28—Camden at Thomaston.
be the first concern of everyone j Tilton, of executive committee.
I hope t o see aiyaln
May 5—Rockland a t Thomaston.
erage. 100.3; Chet Mason, fifth
And y et. w h en all Is said and don e.
Moose Head Lake region in August.
This can most effectively only be ,
President
T he p la ce I ’d rather be
| highest average of 09 28. which was
I This is iii closed territory. They Rockport at Camden.
done by a revival of business ;and
M A R T IN SV IL L E
Is In th e s e o ld New England H ills;
I the highest for those bowling the
May 12—Camden at Rockland.
will be marked so it can be known
T hey're h o m e, sw eet hom e, to m e.
At a meeting of representatives j as small businesses are 97' of the f
'
full
33
strings;
and
High
School
fachow far they will travel before they Thomaston at Rockport,
entire country's businesses, their
Easter Sunday will be observed in
I ulty team, conrolation Gifts were of smaller Business from ail over confidence qnd activity are abso
Y es. th a t Is Just th e w av I fe e l
are shot. They are between eight
May 19—Rockland a t Rockport,
th e Church on th e Ridge a t 10.30
At th e e n d o f th irty -sev en .
I presented the pin boys. Mike Leo the country at the Hotel Commo lutely indispensib’.c.
and nine weeks old now. They will Thomaston at Camden.
Sunday morning. T he choir will
I'm liv in g in New England.
j and Eugene Mitchell, and to Miss dore in New York recently, presid- ' Were you to take more closely! sing as a special selection "He
May 26—Rockland a t Camden,
A nd sh e 's p retty close to H eaven.
probably grow to weigh between
ed over by Jam es G. Daly, Presi- | into your circle of advisers, more ' Lives," Ackley. J. Wesley S tuart
Ward, in appreciation of services.
15 A lexander S t Fram ingham , M ass. 300 and 400 pounds. I t was a very Rockport at Thomaston
dent of the N ation's Smaller Busi Small Business, they might help will take for his E aster topic “Peace
June 2—Thomaston a t Rockland.
Proud of my record" Ray
interesting sight for all. and esFred Black read two clever poems ness Council, an open letter, pre fully furnish from many problems I Be Unto You." At the close of the
Bowden
pecially for the 7-1 Literature Class Camden at Rockport.
one to th e 12 teams of the league pared by the Sm aller Business As an insight that should be of a con- j sermoh the Lord s Supper will be
June 9—Rockport a t Rockland.
who have been studying about ani
The games are to be played at -----------------------------------------------| the other to >Jini Flanagan. John sociation of (New England, was structive nature.
observed. The Sunday school will
mals and the conservation of wild
A rising vote of thanks was give;’ ' L. Thoma-s made the shortest speech unanimously endorsed for transmit
Until the public feels that there begin immediately a t the conclusion
4 o'clock on the respective days, and
Ladies’ Night Program E n  life—Kathleen Weed. 7-1
tal
to
the
President.
It
said;
the
members
of
Elks
for
their
corn]
but
received
an
ovation
th
at
is a sincere effort being made to of the Lord's Supper. Everyone Is
will all be seven innings in length.
• • • •
tesy and hospitality in giving "open j showed his place in the hearts of Dear Mr President:—
reduce the tendency toward in  invited to enjoy the program given
joyed— C. R. Pom eroy The "Three Musketeers" in 3rd
hctise" to the gucits. appreciatirr, | the group Joe Scffayer chairm an
When a few weeks ago you asked creasing debt, no amount of priming by the children of the Sunday
The home economics department being expressed by long and louc*' of the Elks house committee, did a advioe on the business situation and
period
typewriting
-class
Monday
will effectively s ta r t the business school and by the young people at
W as Guest Speaker
were Marion Vinal. Helen Mills, and " a s very much pleased to have as applause. Doc Annis runner-up t ! royal good job in putting across the on relief of unemployment, two of cycle upward.
th e Baptist chapel in Port Clyde in
Pearl Leonard, by virtue of having visitors, recently. Miss Stevens,
the important factors tending to
A firm stand by you for a bal th e evening at 7. The regular mid
The Rockland Rotary Club ob w’ritten the highest number of most Isupervisor from the S tate School Mr. ,Bowden, “tried hard to get I highly successful affair.
Ray's position, but he beat me out
ncld back recovery as outlined by anced budget by word and by ac week prayer service will be Wednes
served ladies' night yrsterday at perfect papers. O ther winners of i f° r G>rls a’ Hallowell and her home Albert McCarty .‘ poke for the Fac
Following the ceremonies many Smaller Business were:
tion would be th e greatest single j day evening a t 7. The Ladies' Circle
tne Thorndike After a fine tu r seasonable awards this week were economics teacher. Miss Woodbury; ulty team, followed by Capt. Clyde of the group remained to enjoy the
1. Tne am ount and type of factor towards restoring that con will meet with Mrs. James Verrier
Coney, the Assistant State Mosher of the Five Aces. John M charming hospitality of the Elks taxes.
key dinner the following musical Charles Duff. Paul Horeysech. and and
fidence without which all seem to Thursday afternoon.
Supervisor of Home Economics.
Richardson expressed his personal while others betook themselves to
2. Fear of the evil effects of the agree there can be no recovery.
program was presented by pupils Irma Thompson.
the
bowling
alleys
like
a
fireman
on
thanks and the appreciation of the
steadily increasing public debt.
W ith confidence
re-established
C L A R K ISLA N D
from tae High School:
Official Board of Community vacation. lEd.—In this latter group
Yet little has been done by the ycur administration and the coun
Ralph
Hoffses
has
passed
the
120j
Mrs.
Clara
Kelsey
has
substituted
was
Miss
Ward
who
topped
all
her
Violin solo. Shirlene McKinney,
Building
for
the
generous
support
Clark
Island Sunday school IS at
Administration
along
these
lines
to
try.
will
find
themselves
at
the
wort transcription test in sh o rt-' *n Junior High this week,
the league has given the institutior previous bowling achievements by restore confidence; and we read thre hold of a new and glorious 1.30; Easter message and christen
accompanied by Mbs Elizabeth hand.
I
. . . .
Ralph Clark of the A A-.P five checking a most satisfying 1261
ing service by Rev. Corwin H. Olds
in (the (Press th a t it is new contem era.
Hagar, saxophone quartet. Virginia
Seniors who have won awards for ; Driving lessons will bz given to
Smaller Business Association of of Rockland; Easter pageant a t 7
plated that a sum variously listed
Rackllffc. Barbera Griffin. Priscilla | passing the Gregg 100-word tr a n - 1Seniors during vacation next week
Eacli tent will accommodate three of implications and applications of as from 114 billion to 6 billion be New England: Alfred C . Gaunt, i p. m.
Staples
Joins;
are Virginia Willis, | by State Patrolman Thompson
Stapies and
and Edwin
ttiwin jo
in s , boys'
uuya ^ nption test
-...........
raised for loans to municipalities 1
or
four scouts. Each patrol leader the m aterial covered,
dqubie quartet, directed by Albert !
Ham’nond. H arriet Richand public bodies for buildings and
is responsible for getting one tent
• • • •
McCarty. three selections. Miss ardson. vVirginia Haskell. Josephine \ Felice Perry, winner of the Lydia
one class in domestic science has public works an d projects, the
.............. _Spear
r___ Contest
_____________
IO. 'Hamlin)
in the made for his patrol.
McKinney end the double quartet Pellicane and Anna Pellicane.
»
•
•
«
planned
a “family night" to try’ out loans to bear no interest.
Seniors
who
have
made
the
80Southern
district
held
here
last
have been invited to furnish the
You are. of course, subject to con
"Where
Do
We
Go
From
Here"
af
Imme.
which consists of planning stant pressure by the “spending our
word
transcription
test
are
Feme
week,
will
reprerent
th
is
school
May
music for the final “Maine Schools
was
the
subject
of
P
itt
Parker's
and
preparing
a
dinner
using
the
Bnlto,
Winifred
Dimick.
Ethel
5
in
Augusta
at
the
popular
final
on the Air" program May 5.
way out of the depression" school;
Wednesday family s favorite recipes, and an
The speaker of the evening Hayes. Mary Sullivan. Margaret competition held in the House of lecture-entertainm ent
and the plea to first balance the
Charles R. Pomeroy, Andrcscoggin Davenport. Evelyn Bragg. Josephine Representatives In the S tate House. afternoon, before the Senior and evening's entertainment for all human budget has its appeal to one
IN T H E IR
Probation Officer, told the s'ory of Pellicane. Lillias Young. Ethel Jor- ■on the evening prior to the spring Junior High students, in which he members of the family to do to- of your hum anitarian instincts—
gether. This is in connection with
liis woik in dealing with juvenile da^; N^ lie
,B5atrl£® Pink- conference of the Maine Principals combined art, humor, and skill
"income 20 shillings, outgo 21 shill
Although the practical philosophy the study of Family Relationship,
and adult delinuency. He empha- ham.
“
”Frances Hatch, Meredith , Association. There will be 10 winings. result misery; income 20 shill
of
his
lecture,
interspersed
with]
•
•
•
•
Mundie
Ida
Shapiro,
and
Joan
nets.
2
from
each
of
the
5
regionals.
sized the importance of persona)
ings, outgo 19 shillings, result h ap 
1competing in this co n test
contact with every case of crime Philbrook.
much humor, interested his listen-1 Seniors who are taking the col- piness.”—doesn't this class hold
Maxine
Perry,
a
junior,
passed)
.
.
.
.
Ev^ry young offender who i'
ers. his rapidly drawn cartoons. ;pge preparatory course took the U. true, whether of individuals or n a
u
.
“ W O R K C LO TH ES FOR M EN ”
brought into court is thorougnp the 80-word test this week. Juniors
colored scenic views, and timely of m . scholarship examinations tions? If we w ant to balance the
who
have
made
the
60-word
te
s
t'
Musical
numbers
at
the
Rotary
investigated
His school record,
caricatures pertinent to the lecture Thursday and Friday. These exams "humanity budget,” is not a balance
$1.00
Club
meeting
last
evening
included
Overalls,
good weight and full cut,
home environment and community are Edith Gray. Joseoh Dondis. songs by the Senior Boys' Double greatly fascinated his audience.
(covered algebra, chemistry. French. of the financial budget most im
.98
Dungarees, bell or straight bottom,
surroundings are all scrutinized for Ione Louraine. G ran t Davis, Agnes Quartet, saxaphone selections by a
Perhaps the most enjoyed was history, physics, English and Latin, portant?
help in solving his problem. Nc Johnson. Muriel Baum, and K ath quartet composed of Barbara G rif his drawings of “Uncle Sam" rep re-,
• • . •
1.49
The question naturally arises—
Sweaters,
wear
and
w
arm
th,
.98,
juvenile is given a court record if i leen Drake.
American life, and the 1
. . . . . . . . . . . ,,, . .. .
from where will the billions come?
fin. Edwin Jones, Virgina Rackliff. senting
Hose, three colors, and all sizes, pair .1 3 ; 2 pr .25
drawings of the Spaniard. French-j TIw 15th issue of the Highlite came And if bonds are to be issued who
can be prevented
Agencies such
and Priscilla Staples, and a violin
jout
Friday.
This
was
the
work
of
man.
Dutchman.
German,
English
as Boy Scouts. Y M C A 's and boys'
Hose, the famous Shaw knit, pair .23; 2 pair 45c
does
pay
the
interest?
And
who
^*a' toceting 01 the Press foIo by Shirlene McKinney, accom
man, Scotchman, Irishman, and I the new editorial staff elected two eventually has to pay the loan? The
clubs are contacted so th a t th ' Club Tuesday night after school, panied by Miss Elizabeth Hagar.
1.49
weeks
ago.
Pants, C arter’s, that w ear,
Italian in his attem pt to show that I
youth may have every opportunity pins were presented by Mr. McCarty
money cannot come out of the "thin
these nations have contributed in i
to do better. Children who are on to the 18 senior members. Those
air."
A Court of Honor was held at some measure to American life. The j
LIVING IN GLASS HOUSE
probation arc required to be off receiving awards were Doris Bor
And would th e projects be self
“ O T H E R CLO TH ES FOR M EN”
the streets at 7 o'clock at night gerson." Ruth Wheeler, Mildred the High School Thursday night of series of six entertainm ents this
supporting and self liquidating?
.98
all
th
e
troops
of
Rockland.
Ten
year,
concluded
by
P
itt
Parker,
have
To
Mr.
"Indignant
Citizen":
Shirts,
fa n cy , collar attached, 14 to 17,
They may attend one movie show Shannon. Marion Vinal. Louise
Would they impose upon the bor
a week.
rowers added year after year ex
i Waldron. Virginia Richards, Stella boys went before the Court for been instructive, inspiring,
Ties,
hand
made,
50c
va
lu
e,
each
.35;
3
for
1.00
th at a certain citizen of Rockland pense of upkeep. Are not the ta x 
Home work i£ required of all pro Young. Dorothy Brewer, Helen second class badges, one for first thoroughly enjoyable.
j is selling lottery tickets.
.98
Union S u its, short sleeve, long leg,
bationers. It was gratifying to hear Whitmore. Marion Ludwick. Ster class, and two for m erit badges.
payers and businesses of many mu
a„
..hauuia/
1 A few weeks ago this same citizen nicipalities already overburdened in
the speaker say that there was n< ling Morse, Donald Marriner. Ber There were a large number of
.55
An assignment on hobbies of h9d an a r{jcie jn your paper conUnion S u its, athletic typ e,
record in all New England that any nard Thompson, and Robert Saun scouts present. The scoutmaster friends in the domestic science j c;emlllng other breakers of the city carrying non - revenue - returning
Hose, fa n c y rayon and silk, 10 to 12,
and two troop committeemen from classes this week brought out some ordinances. In fact he condemned projects?
Boy Scout had ever had a court ders.
record
And docs this repeated pouring
pair .1 9 ; 3 pair .55
and other ,aw. en.
Pins were also presented to Doro the Thomaston trobp were in a t interesting material. Eleanor P ay -! th e c ity
Mr. Pomeroy recommended a thy Frost. Ethel Hayes. Priscilla tendance.
■on brought to class, a miniature forcing agencies for their seeming into the pump really prime it? Or
•
•
•
•
S tate probation system witli one or Lovejoy, and Barbara O'Neill, who
model of a dory, and a small log ' jack Of co-operation. Now he seems has the pump a leaky valve th a t
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BLAKE’S WALLPAPER
GREAT REDUCTION SALE
Still G oing On and W ill Continue Until
Goods A re A ll Sold
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&raham of Rockland. Admr.
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Rents,
135,586
40
All O ther Assets,
100,422 61
59
bies, no particular friends and no A ll o th er Assets,
D educt Item s n o t adm itted.
643 980 60
A dm itted.
*28.990,226 68
A ll o th e r Assets,
67,613 62
'
C am den, deceased.
P etition for
amusements.
Their
whole
life
con*40.401,454 37
JAMBS EVERETT HARRINGTON, late D istr ib u tio n , presented by Frank H
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1937
G ross Assets,
G ross Assets
*2,060.524 S3
A dm itted.
$2,704,939 10
G r o s s Assets.
A nne Mar- Ingraham o f R ockland. Public Admr
•V o lu n ta ry Reserve,
* 2.833.723 48 D educt Item s not a d m itte d , 1.293982 87 D e d u c t Items not a d m itte d *58.159,696 97 sists of study, classes, three meals D e d u c t item s n ot ad m itted , 115,643 63 o f R ockland, deceased
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
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H arrington of B oston . Mass.,
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I
an(j
s]eep
Mental
disturbances
un13.333,966 00
N et U npaid Losses.
ESTATE
ANTONIO
ANASTASIO,
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te
,
*39,107,471 50
A d m itted .
l l . 944.880 90 w as app ointed Admx., Feb 15. 1938. of C am den, deceased
A dm itted,
$ 104 07 1 00
U n earn ed Prem ium s,
5.816b51 15
First a c co u n t J!e t U np* i
*57,936,856 07 der these conditions are extremely
A d m itte d Assets.
w ith ou t bond. Leo G Chase o f Rock
709 948 67
xui o th er L iabilities.
2,006.486 05
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
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|
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DEC
All
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iabilities.
Including
C ash C apital.
2.500.000 00 N et U npaid Losses.
$ 3,524,716 89
JOHN r r a n n t o a n
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Qt i In grah am o f R ockland. Public Admr
N e t U npaid Losses,
$ 728.234 00
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U nearned Prem ium s,
U n earn ed Prem ium s,
s ta tu to r y D eposit,
200.000 00
sna
90 1Oeor8e deceased. Frank H Ingraham.
ties.
2.500,000 00 All O ther L iabilities,
8,582.834 65 praised men students for their “hon All o th er L iabilities.
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all
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Liabilities.
1.395.474
35
7,500 000 00
ash C apital.
350.000 00 C ounty of K nox, was app ointed Public
, Cash C apital,
.R oc*^an<^’ M alne
esty in presenting their difficulties.” C
T o ta l L ia b ilitie s and Sur
j Su rp lus over all L ia b ilitie s, 13.742.938 09 S e c u r it ie s A djustm ent R e 
S u r p lu s over all L iab ilities
250,000 00
A tte st:
Admr
.
March
28.
1938.
and
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by
T
o
ta
l
L
iabilities
and
Su
r
plu s.
*28.990.226 68
serve,
2.000,000 00
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
filin g bond on sam e date
plus,
*2,704.939 10
C a s h Capital,
6,000.000 00
•O n th e b a sis o f Dec. 31, 1937 m arket [ T otal L ia b ilities and S u r 
T o ta l L iabilities an d S u r 
40-S-40
JULIA A. BRADFORD, of T hom aston
*39,107.471 50 S u r p lu s over all L ia b ilitie s, 38.807,872 44 Sect W in s Fight Against
$1,944,880 90
q u o ta tio n s fo r all bonds and stocks
plus,
p lu s,
Frank
D.
EUllot
of
T
hom
aston
was
ap
43-S-46
o w n ed th is C om pany's T otal A d m itted
COMMERCE
INSURANCE
CO
pointed
O
d
n
,
March
29,
1938
and
WESTCHESTER
FIRE
INSURANCE
CO.
A ssets w ould be Increased to *30,293,- UNION SAFE DEPOSIT AND TRUST T o t a l Liabilities and S u r F lag Salute in School
p lu s .
$57,936,850 07
G lens Falls, N. Y.
037 71 and V olun tary R eserve to *4.HOME FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE qualified by filing bond March 30,
New York, N. Y.
COMPANY OF DELAWARE
1938
Philadelphia.—Children whose re
COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
136.532.51
ASSETS DEC 31 1937
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1937
A
tte
s
t:
396 Congress Street, P o r tla n d , Maine
N IAGARA FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ligious beliefs forbid them to salute
ASSETS DEX7 31. 1937
* 60.600 00
I Real E state,
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. R egister
65,640 66 Real Estate.
UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETY, I.TD.
80 M aid en Lane, New York City, N. Y. the American flag cannot be ex
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1937
$ 168,144 44
352489 00 1M o rtg ^ c Loans.
M ortgage Loans.
66,750 00
I M ortgage L oans.
A SSETS DEC 31, 1937
ASSETS
DEC
31.
1937
Stock
s
a
n
j
Bonds.
5.990.226 49
I S tock s and Bonds.
3,397,173 00
* 13.426 32
17,322.662 45
M ortgage Loans,
pelled from public school for not do S to c k s and Bonds.
C
ash
In
Office
and
Bank.
ASSETS,
DEC.
31,
1937..........
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C
ash
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Office
and
Bank
269.627
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S to ck s and B onds,
C
ash
In
Office
and
B
ank.
148,404
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S
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o
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k
s
and
Bonds.
$21,800,964
33
*2.543.274 10 C ollateral Loans,
1 00
2 252,005 52
365,487 50 UNION FARMER'S MUTUAL FIRE IN A gents' B alances,
C ush In Office and B ank,
252.185 46
592.276 46 , C a s h in Office and B a n k .
1.020.306 58 ing so, Federal Judge Albert B. A g en ts' Balances,
153,409 83 s to c k s and Bonds.
742.360 IS A gen ts’ Balances.
B
ills
Receivable,
1.785
85
Marks
ruled
in
the
case
of
two
B
ills
R
eceivable.
A g en ts' B alan ces,
1,888
03
13.818 97 A g e n t s ’ Balances.
911.902 98
B ills R eceivable.
122.849 95 Cash In Office and B a n k
126 324 96
SURANCE COMPANY
49,086 60
525 88 A gents' B alances.
7 .099 50
B ills R eceiv a b le,
12.249 61 members of "Jehovah's Witnesses” I n te r e s t and R ents,
In te r est and R ents,
14.015 40 B i l l s Receivable.
70.348 84 In te r est and R en ts,
U n ion , M aine
20 696 00 B ills R eceivable.
All O th er Assets,
7.054 72
AU o th er A ssets,
16.636 60
I n te r e s t a n d R enta.
64,245 45
3.147 76 I n t e r e s t and R ents,
27,766 23 All other A ssets,
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1937
3,462 01 In terest and Rents,
•
2.936 90 expelled from a Minersville, Pa.,
A ll o th e r A ssets,
3,640 89 A ll o th e r Assets,
Gross Assets.
* 393 56
$6,851,412 72 C ash In office and bank,
b r o s s A ssets,
*20 959,597 81
G ross Assets,
*3,950,737 19
659 59
school two years ago.
All o th er Assets.
$2,844,217 82
D e d u c t Item s n ot ad m itted , 296.870 57
$23,812,605 85
G r o s s Assets.
3.324 98
Gross Assets.
D educt Item s n ot adm itted. 4Z48.176 91 D eduot Items n o t adm itted.
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* 393 56
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D e d u c t Item s n o t a d m itted ,
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$6,554,542 15
A d m itted ,
A d m itted ,
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*3.947,412 21
D educt Item s not a d m itte d .
Tuberculosis attacks the lungs
*16.711.420 90
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1937
A d m itte d .
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A d m itte d ,
$2,801,7® 15
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1937
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1937
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1937
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A d m itted ,
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LIA BILITIES DEJC. 31. 1937
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N e t U npaid Losses.
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j All o th er L iabilities,
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All O th er L iabilities.
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56.215 87 U n e a r n e d Premiums,
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930 60 C ash C apital,
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C ash C apital.
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132.328 59 S u r p lu s over all L ia b ilitie s, 13.368,786,44 diagnose b ut easy to cure; advanced
S u r p lu s over a ll L ia b ilitie s, 1,137 668 18 S u rp lus over all L ia b ilitie s,
T
otal
Liabilities
and
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40
T otal L ia b ilitie s and Su r
tuberculosis is easy to diagnose but T optalul s, L iabilities an d Sur- *6.554.542 15
H. L. ORINNELL, Secretary
p lu s.
*3.947.412 21
T o t a l Liabilities an d S u r 
*16,711.420 90 plus,
T o ta l L ia b ilitie s a n d S u r j T otal L ia b ilities and S u r 4O-S-46
p lu s .
$22,098,533 72 difficult to cure.
40-S-46
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Every-OtKer-Day

• I,.
in New York city. McLaglen and
j Donlevy form a new team th a t ri
vals the McLaglen-Edmund Lowe
The Easter observance a t Union
combination of the "Cockeyed
Church will begin w ith a sunrise
World" days. Lots of good hearty
service at 6 o'clock w ith communion
laughs and plenty of that modern
De Valois Commanderq, Knights
j slapstick comedy that Is being over
Templar will attend th e 11 o'clock
$><$<§><$
done. A two and one-half Star-L ite
service. The evening meeting will
vehicle.
be devoted to a musical service
By Ronald Coleman
i "Her Jungle Love" starring Doro- |
Special music at all services by the
thy Lamour with Ray Mllland and I
vested choir.
The series-pictures Lynne Overman is an all-color opus •
Auxiliary held its regular meeting « e
c0™ng
1*e*r Z n e i ?
V
* d°i ‘
I
at the OAR. rooms Thursday. A th l* film <:, > They are money-1form of crocodiles, earthquakes,
covered dish supper preceded m akers first, because they are subterranean
explosions.
songs.
Housekeepers were: Muriel Lane * > « - * » tbe-ea“ b good. P‘ctures. tropical romance and Dorothy LaMarlon Headley and Vera Johnson we‘‘ Played written “ ^ d i r e c t e d mour as a native girl
A two
_ . . • „ „ ,.
, ... , and above all. they possess the same star-L ite picture.
Principal S. B. Hopkins of V m al-, serja ] idea that has been the great. . . .
Haven High School, h as announced , est c ircuiatiOn builder for news-1 Less than a year ago. the studios
a”d I papers and magazines.
"Charlie producing westerns told Hoot Gibaverage rank: Valedictory, Marion c h a n
“Jones Family." "Judge son he was through and no longer
Misses Harleth Hobbs and G ert
Tolman, 9596; salutatory , Etfltn : H a rd '
“Mr. Motto" and others a box office attraction. Last week
Franka are
are th e piCtures
.........................
.. to_ ...........
___.......
~ ........
Roberts, 94 92; prophecy, iran
referred
in this this
same
Hoot returned to Holly rude Hardy arrived home Friday
Tte-erS9i"l6 3 29win “ H o n is ^ B u ^ e t group
“ grand idea and Wi"
He
Just completed a from Gorham Normal School for the
S7 77r .r k tv n T^-.r
g0 far
For ln*tance- the lutest lon8 tour with a circus and his Easter vacation.
87 77, gifts Carolyn Dyer, 87.21,
picture is "Judge Hardy’s average weekly salary was $2100
Mrs. Donald Crawlord and family
class song, Edith Roberts and Elea- ch ild ren " and it Is an evening of In another couple weeks he leaves
nor
Calderwood.
The motto. grand entertainment for the whole again to tour Canada with the Rob- I of Camden spent Tuesday as guest
"Climb Though the Rocks be Rug family.
Ibins Brothers' show at a salary of her sister, Mrs. C. A. Duntonn.
ged." Graduation exercises will be
• • • *
even higher.
Miller Hobbs Is seriously ill at
held in Memorial hall on the night
Hollywood's big wedding month, j
------------ -----of June 16.
Knox Hospital
June may pass by without any large
SEA RSM O NT
Mrs. Donald W ebster returned weddings according to Dan Cupid,
The Orange Circle met at Grange
Wednesday from Rockland.
the official bow and arrow man of
hall Wednesday afternoon and
Miss Barbara Bryant of Lslesford
L W. Sanborn returned Thurs- Jthe film industry,
tacked a comforter. A covered dish
day from Rockland where he at- | Robert Taylor. number one was Sunday guest of Mrs. Marv
supper was served to the ladies and
tended the monthly meeting of bachelor, denies there will be any Bryant of this place.
___
Mrs. Julia Levenscller who has their huhbands, and a whist party
Knox County Trust Company
m arriage to Barbara Stanwyck.!
was held in the evening. Another
Mr. and Mrs. R alph Earle and Tyrone Power, who sees Janet | been verJ’ ill is better.
Mr. and Mrs Russell Buck of this supper and whist party will be held
son. who have been guests the past G aynor constantly, says "nothing
place have gone to Augusta where April 20. Those not solicited' please
week of their son D r. Ralph Earle ' doing" on marriage.
returned Friday to Aldan. Pa.
Another couple seen everywhere Mr. Buck has employment.
provide sweets.
The snow has nearly gone and all
Miss Eliza Patterson Is home together is Gary G ran t and PhylHope Grange met in regular ses
are
glad
for
the
birds.
Sunday
a
fro.n Somerville. Mass., for .the lis Brooks and yet they maintain
i t s “only friendship" She says large flock of birds and ol a great sion last Saturday. The usual
Easter recess.
she will not think of matrimony many different kinds were in the bounteous dinner was served at
Miss Ivalou Brown of North Ha until she has reached the top of yard and on the porch of Mr. and noon and an enjoyable progTam
ven Is a guest at th e home of Mr.
Mrs. F A D untons where they got was presented by the lecturer. Mrs.
filtndom's ladder of fame.
and Mrs. Benjamin Patrick.
(Evelyn Brown at the afternoon
a liberal feed.
Mr and (Mrs. Ambrose Peterson
A fter much delay Gloria Swanson ’ At the Community M E. Church session.
are in Boston.
Mr and Mrs. Joel Packard of
will make her debut comeback in | April 10. Rev A. A. Callaghan, dis
Daniel A Toombs of Quincy "Lady ln the News." It'll be good trict superintetndent. gave an ad  Fayville, Mass , were recent guests of
Mass., iis guest of his aunt Mrs to see Miss Swanson on the screen dress appropriate to Palm Sunday Mr and Mrs. Herbert Hardy and
Alice B Sails.
once more.
following which he conducted thr family
Mrs. O. V Drew an d Mrs Elmer
D eanna Durbin's next opus will fourth quarterly conference. At the j Robert Hardy has arrived from
3
*
Simmers visited Tuesday in Rock- be "T h at Certain Age and not close of th e conference he conduct- I
' a” d1“T hree Smart Girls Leave Town" ed a brief memorial service for Mrs b“ son- Hffhert Hardy.
i Funeral services were held last
Perley Carver spent Wednesday as originally announced,
Brown. H e r b e r t E
ant' i
w
I Wednesday at Good's funeral parin Rockland.
T h a t swell pair from “Test Pilot," Charles
Cftcers of this c h u ^ X \ ^ &
K
S
Mrs. Nelsen Bunker was in.Rock- Myrna Lob and Clark Gable have
land Friday to meet her daughter been cast together for "Too Hot to died during the present conference
Sara and friend Mazie Quackcn-1 Handle."
year. lOn Easter Sunday a number of her daughter. Mis. Florence
bush of Ridgewood. N J., who will i Bing Crosby's next will be "Sing of the boys and girls of the com Cooinbs In iRockland. Mrs B art
be her guests over th e Easter re- y ou Sinners." a saga of the turf munity are planning to participate lett was the widow of Weslbra
Bartlett and had lived in Hope near
ce??
_
which ought to be right up his alley in the regular morning service.
ly all of Iter life, moving to iRock
George Geary returned Thursday i n fact you ll see pictures of his
land during the past winter because
from Rockland.
Prof, and Mrs. A rthur Bums have | ^ V u l e ^ o f Broadway " starring i
LeW‘S ° B? rr2WS ~ ayS' of failing health. Surviving are
n a m e oi nroaauav
starring ln his endorsement of the Early three daughters, Mrs. Estelle B art
returned to Hanover. N. H. having Vlctor McLaglen B r i a n D o n ie v v ™
endorsement, ot tne ta riy
been guests of Capt . and Mrs W.!- Louise T om svR ose L^e. Hovlck ' Dlagnosls Campaign for the Pre- lett. Mrs. Florence Goontbe. Mrs.
liam Burns
Bu'ns
Host Lee) Hovlck Ventlon of Tuberculosis. "Early dis- Mildred Miller and a granddaughter
liam
and others centers around th at re
and early treatment are most Miss Marion Miller. Interment was
Meredith Trefrey h as returned cent American Legion convention . covery
vital aids in combating th. maIady
in Hope Grove cemetery.
i from Miami.
Mrs Carrie McLeod of Spruce
Head was a recent guest of Mr.
and Mrs. George Elwell
THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY A S S l’R- THE EM PLOYOM ' FIRE INSURANCE
AETNA INSURANCE COMPANY
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Lewis of
ASCE CORP
Hartford. Conn
COMPANY
London. E ngland
Ridgewood. N. J., are guests of Mrs
ASSETS DBC 31. 19L7
110 M ilk street, Boston, Mass.
ASSETS DE? 31. 1937
Real Estate.
$ 825.000 00
Lewis' mother. Mrs. J . S. Black.
A S8E T S DBC 31. 1937
Stocks and Bonds.
42 396 757 00
$ 4 537.396 90 ,
Mrs Fred K Coombs returned R eal Estate.
Stocks
and
Bonds.
Cash
In
Office
and
Bank.
4 439 639 39
14 912.912 G6
S to c k s and Bonds.
28 138.611 62 1
Wednesday from Wcllaston. Mass Ij C
Cash
in
Office
and
Bank.
Agents'
B
alances.
2.616.397 06
ash in Office and Bank.
664
246
98
3 454.253 91 1
A gents’ B alan ces.
where she was guest of her grand , P r em iu m a in cour.-e of col
229 057 70
456 670 77 Accrued In terest.
74.146 75
170 52 Other a d m itted Assets.
le c tio n (n ot overdue).
4 827.964 79 Bills R eceivable
son Kendall Hatch.
Interest and R ents.
1 I n te r e s t and Rents.
21.021 92
190
891
00
Miss Barbara Brown Is home , All o th e r Assets.
$50 580.997 90
T otal Assets.
25,129 34
1.488.791 74 All O .her A ssets,
from Rockport for th e Easier recess.
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1937
__ 1
$ 2 193 502 77
$6 060.852 19 Net Unpaid Lomm
G rose Assets.
Misses Matia and Joyce Robinson
$42 637.910 20i Gross A ssets.
P rem ium s.
20 016 996 40
who have birthdays in April were D e d u c t Items not a d m itted . 155,55-1 58 Deduct Item s n ot Admitted. 1.035.795 50 Unearned
300 000 00
Reserve for D ividends.
entertained recently by Mrs. Ed A d m itte d .
870 000 00
$5,045,056 69 All other I.lab ilities
$42 482 355 68 [ A dm itted,
C
onflagration
and
Mlsc.
ward Smith. Lunch was served
liabilities dec U. 1937
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1937
Reserves.
4.100.000 00
which included ice cream and a j N et u n p a id Losses,
$ 192.451 55 C apital,
$19,564 639 03 Net U npaid Losses.
7 500.000 00
1 988.719 31 Surplus over all L iabilities. 15.600 498 73
lrage decorated birthday cake. The i U n e a rn ed Premiums
9 110 315 09 Unearned Prem ium s.
All O ther L iabilities.
All
o
th
e
r
Liabilities.
444.375
70
4
632,456
33
candle lighted table was decorated S ta tu to r y Deposit.
1 000 000 00
350.000 00 Cash C apital.
in clu d in g
with Easter decorations and favors S u r p lu s over all L iab ilities. 8.824,946 21 Surplus over all Liabilities 1 419.510 13 Aggregate,
$50 580.997 90
Capital and Surplus.
The annual meeting of Union
i Total L ia b ilities and Sur
EIDEI.ITY-PIIENIX FIRE INSURANCE
Church Circle was held Thursday T o ta l L iabilities and S u r 
plus.
$5,045 056 69
CO. OF Ji. Y
p lu s .
$42,482,355 68
NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS INSUR afternoon in the vestry. It was vot [ S
e c u r itie s carried at $1,325.790 82 in
S ecu rities carried at $242.129 76 in th e 80 Maiden luine, New York City. N V.
ANCE COMPANY
ASaSETS DEC 31. 1937
ed to make Mrs. Margie Chiller th e a b o v e statem ent are d ep osited as above s ta te m e n t are deposited as re90 John street, New York, N. Y.
$ 1 654 68H 43
Real Estate.
' qulred by law
honorary president of the circle r eq u ired by law
Stocks and Bonds.
61 304 281 S3
ASSETS DEC 31. 1937
The new officers are: Mrs. Grace
Cash
ln
Office
and
Bu
nk
3,123 887 22
M ortgage Loans.
$ 52.775 00 Lawry, president; G ladys Coombs
1 904 494 95
Agents’
B
alances.
6 415.230 73
Stock s and Bonds.
1
Bills
R
eceivable,
194 638 $3
C ash ln Office and Bank.
1.382.379 01 Mrs Evelyn Patrick; Mrs. Mary L
192 817 05
|
Interest
and
R
ents.
A gents' Balances.
494.288 81 Arey, secretary; Mrs. Annie Patrick,
43.727 32
1
All
other
Assets.
B ills Receivable.
13.432 69 financial secretary; Mrs. Georgic
42,214 74
Interest and R ents.
868.418
534 »3
Gross
A
ssets,
All O ther Assets,
308 158 28 Roberts, treasurer; chairm an of the
Deduct item s n o t adm itted. 1.319.164 67
work committee Mrs. Carfie Burn;
ESTABLISHED
1853
Oross Asset*.
68,706,479 26 and Mrs. Jennie M aker with 1
$67 099.370 06
l Adm itted.
(D ed u ct Item s n ot A dm itted, 571.285 76
LIABILITIBS DBC 31. 1937
members as helpers.
$2 794.561 99
! Net U npaid Losses.
A dm itted.
68.137.193 50
Opening dance a t the "Blur
15.367.997 32
Unearned P rem ium s.
LIABILITIBS DBC. 31, 1937
Room" Saturday night, April 16
4 835 056 00
All other L ia b ilities,.
3 750.000 00
Cash Capital,
N et U npaid Losses.
6 183.936 74 Music by Yankee Clippers.
4
0
6
MAIN
ST
R
E
E
T
,
ROCKLAND,
ME.
{Surplus over all L iabilities. 40 351,754 75
U nearned Prem ium s.
1.034.332 65
The Neighborhood Club met
All Other L iabilities.
303,612 00
TEL. 4 9 7 .
RES. TEL. 53-W
Total L iabilities and Sur>
Cash C apital,
2.000.000 00 Wednesday with M rs Sada Rob$67 099 370 06
plus.
Surplus over all L labU ltles, 4 632 312 11 bins.
Marguerite Chapter, OE.S. will
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i
THE
LIVBRPOOL
A
LONDON
it GLOBE
T otal L iabilities and S u rIMS. CO. LTD
plus.
$8,137,103 50 observe Obligation N ight April 16
ASSETS DEC 31. 1937
Dr. H. L. Banks returned Thurs
$ 569 866 87
NATIONAL SURETY CORPORATION
Q U IN C Y MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE i THE COMMONWEALTH INSURANCE S o r t g a i? L oan.,
day to Walpole, Mass.
306.105 73
NEW YORK
COMPANY
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
, ? t« k , and Bond*.
Senior Class. Vinai Haven Htgi
16 201 056 66
Quincy, M assaxhusetts
ASSE7TS DBC 31. 1937
New ^ork. New York
»Cash in Office and Bank.
1.073 772 99
School will serve a public supper in
1 392.344 01
A SSETS DBC 31. 1937
I A gents B alances.
R eal Estate.
ASSETS DBC 31. 1937
$ 1 053.363 40 Union Church vestry April 22.
22 662 39
M ortgage Loans.
B ills R eceivable
226 600 00

Lincoln County Pish and Game As awarded, Mrs. Bowers and 'Mrs
sociation.
Waltz. Refreshments were served.
The baseball picture “Heads Up" April 21, the Club will meet with
was shown in the auditorium. Del Mrs. Charles Bowers, covered dish
-------. Bissonette of (Winthrop officiating j dinner.
The W H S. Carnival was a great
Several attended the minstrel
Latest news from Lincoln County towns collected by our diligent cor
respondents. Send Waldoboro news to Mrs. Louise Miller, telephone 27. success. The profits of the class entertainm ent at W arren Friday
booths are a s follows
night.
Senior. $16.34; Junior, $4.03;
Mrs. L. L. Mank, Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Marie Hilt, Mrs. Katheryn Waldoboro Maine Health Director Sophomore. 5 94; Freshman, 7.37; Bowers and children called at L
Lewis and Oeorge Drouin were in Washington, D. C. Dr. Coombs Junior High. $11.24; the total profit A. Winchenbach's Friday evening
Rockland visitors Monday.
is chairman of the Shellfish Com from tije carnival is $105 80
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Smith, son
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Kuhn spent mittee of the Association of State
Friday night Barbara Standish Irving, Mr. and Mrs Leo Merritt
___ _ in
___Portland.
and Territorial Health Officers and was the Waldoboro representative of jPortlnd were guests at J. L. Flan
Tuesday
The following members of King ' ‘he <?inner was orginally intended at the Spear Public Speaking Dis ders Tuesday to attend the funeral
Solomon’s Lodge of Masons visited £or
members of his committee trict Contest in Rockland.
services of Mrs. Smith's brother
Orient Lodge of Warren Monday , but as th« columnist write, “everyThe annual Senior play, "Heart Ralph (M. Flanders.
evening; Thomas Richards, Floyd b0(iy wanted to come, so everybody Trouble" is scheduled for April 22
Benner Garland Day, Captain ' was invited—including members of an(j holds promise of being a great
JE F F E R S O N
Ralph Pollard. Ralph Stahl. Fred ' the, Association of Stabe and Provin- success.
A Stamp Club was organized
Simmons. Floyd Wotton, E. Ashley , cial H™lth Officers of North AmeriJefferson Cheerio 4-H Club met
Walter and Rev Robert Sheaff.
I<?' Of cour* ,the ,feKat,ure
th « among the pupils of the High Saturday a t the home of the lead
„ . .
...
.. ,
dinner was Maine lobsters in all School Wednesday. The following
Mrs. Herbert Oldls. Miss Helen (orms_ stew saia d and broiled live. officers were elected; Chairman. er, Mrs, Muriel Lermond.
Oldis and Lester Black have been Mainf po,atops Maine maple syrup Priscilla Storer, secretary. Mary
Tne Christmas Club met Wed
recent Boston visitors
1pickles, butter and blueberries all Miller. A program committee was nesday at the home of Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Wit h a m , fpund their p]aces pn the m<?nu
appointed as follows: Stewart Pol Besse with Mrs. Besse and Mrs
of North Berwick sP*nt the week- , jjrs. Coombs was hostess and was lard, Charles Rowe Jr. and Joel Elizabeth Hoffses as hostesses; 15
end with Mr and Mrs. Byron assjcted by her sister. Miss Celia Anderson. Hhe next meeting will members were present.
Wit ham.
Gross.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Shephard re
be held April 20 The membership
Miss Virginia Rowe of Lewiston ( g arajj Ann Nichols, 78, wife of of this organization Is about 50. cently were business callers in Au
is visiting her parents, Mr. and p rang Nichols of Winslow Mills died
gusta.
Mrs. Charles Rowe.
1a t her home Wednesday. Mrs.
Leon Ogilvie spent Sunday with
E
A
S
T
W
A
L
D
O
B
O
R
O
Mrs Luigi Abbotoni and sons An- Nichols was born in England Behis brother, Emery Ogilvie.
thony and Guy went Friday to .Re- j sjcjes her husband she is survived
Mrs. Lucy Hoffses has returned
Miss Greta (Walden of Togus and
vere. Mass to spend Easter.
| Pv two nieces Mrs. Edward Green
Miss Tracy of Augusta were Sun- home after visiting relatives in Au
Charles Robertson of Lynn, Mass. uO,f North
Andover,
Mrs
„ u .„ , n
n u u v r , , Mass, „and
,u ™
rs.
„
f M rs N e „ ie R e e v e r
gusta.
was in town Wednesday.
Nathaniel H art of Lawrence. Mass.
J
...
...
H. W. Webb will supply the pul
Mrs. Ethel Ludwig and Mrs. The funeral was held from the
Allle Cushman, Miss Phyllis and
Alvah Achorn were Portland visitors home April 14
Eric Robinson, i Kelsey Cushman and Mrs I^elen pit of the Trask Meeting House
Wednesday.
rector of St. Andrews Episcopal Cushman of Friendship were Sun Easter Sunday.
Mrs. Gladys Burk and son War
Charles Cowing of Burnt Island Church of Newcastle was the offi day callers at LaForest I. Mank’s.
Coast Guard Station has been a re ciating clergyman. Burial was In
H B Bovey, C. Bowers and son ren and Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wheeler
cent visitor in town.
Ronald were In Thomaston Wed are visiting in Boston.
Sweetland Cemetery.
Miss Kathleen Scott, a student
Gladys Kennedy, student at
Edwin Kuhn. 72. died suddenly at nesday.
at Westbrook Junior College, is his home in Waldoboro Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Leeman of Farmington Normal School, was
spending her vacation with, hpr
was a life-long resident of this Round Pond were birtnday guests home over the weekend.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Scott town. He Is survived by two sisters, of Mrs. Albert Mank.
Simon
Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan Hodgkin;
Miss Ruth Oeele. a student at Mrs. Irma Winchenbach and Mrs. Murphy and family, also Miss and son Bryan attended the 13
Gorham Normal School, is spend Jennie Stahl of West Waldoboro. Helen Bcags ot Rockland were su r Class in Portland last Sunday.
ing Easter at her home here.
Funeral services were held Friday prise guests Tuesday night.
Last week 14 boys met with Ches
Five tables of cards were in play afternoon from the Waltz funeral
Mrs M E Watson, son Raymond
at the Grange card party Tuesday parlors. Rev. o. G Barnard was the and friend of Bath, Misses Lizzie ter Turnbull and formed a 4-H Club
to be known as "The Jeffersonian
evening. Refreshm ents of dough officiating clergyman
Interment Winslow and (Winnie Winslow and Farmers.." At this meeting Chester
nuts. cake and coflee were served was in family lot in the German Mrs Clara Spear of Warren were Turnbull was elected leader, and the
Mrs. Elizabeth Waltz was the win Protestant Cemetery.
recent callers at L. L. Mank's
following boys wer? elected ot I ice's:
S. J . Burrows and the Misses President, Emmons Martin: vice
ner of the prize cake.
Mrs. Carl Becker and son. Billy,
Kelsey Lash is remodling his of Portland spent Wednesday and
barn into a garage
iThursday with her parents. Mr. and
Frank Flagg; treasurer, Cecil Holbert S tarrett of IWarren was a re  I lowell, Jr.; reporter, Theodore Hall;
There will be no school Tuesday, Mrs william Flint.
as it is Patriots Day
. Mrs Isabel Labe, president of the cent caller.
color bearer, James Martin; cheer
George Masters and Stanton leader. Arthur Benner. The i.ext
Mrs. Clara Manley of Lexington.: Waldoboro Womans' Club has apHanna
of
,Boston
were
guests
at
Mass. is occupying the house owned pointed the following comimttee for
meeting will b“ held at Chestet
by Clarence Davis on Depot street. | the club year 1938. 1939: Finance. Mrs Ethel Hanna's over the week- Turnbull's home.
Mr and Mrs E n in Hatch and Mrs Maut^ clark Q
Mrs MU. ent. Mrs Eva Masters, Milton and
daughter Phyllis, of South Bristol dred Ashworth. Mrs. Luella Mason; Dorothy (Masters were guests
R O C K V IL L E
were Sunday guests of Mrs. M ane program Mrs i tla sta h l. Mrs ^ s. Thursday,
Albert Shuman and family of
Hilt and Mrs* Katheryn Lewis.
L ,e Kuhn Mrs Glady,s Grant Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kellar of
North Waldoboro were guests at
Mrs. Alda Sidelingerof DamarLs-lp,
e Hahn;
and me
Milton are visiting Mrs. Kellar's
Otto
Bowaen's
Sunday
in
observ
cotta is guest of her daugnters. Mrs I M„
Mnnlr
„
„
Theresa
«
h
„
.
Mrs. Elsie Mank. Mrs. Theresa Shu
Etta Day and Miss Thelma Side- man, Mrs. Jennie Chute, Mrs. Nan ance of the recent birthday anni- sister, Mrs. Nellie Perry
of
Miss Lillie Hill who is employed
llnger.
Weston. Mrs. R^na Crowell, Mrs. I versaries
.
, Mrs. Sarah Sidenin Rockland and lived in that city
Mrs. Katherine Mack of Quincy, Rose Weston, Mrs. Evelyn Spear. 1 sparker and Otto Bowden Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Flanders of during the winter is again stopping
Mass, is visiting her mother. Mrs. Mrs. Frances Randolph. Mrs. Lydia
Lynn. M ass, were guests of his p ar with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Etta Davis.
Morse Mrs. Louise Miller; member ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Flanders
Mrs Katheryn Lewis and Mrs
Peter Hill and commuting to work
ship. Mrs. Sace Weston. Mrs Marion last week. They were called here
Frank Wotton were visitors in I
The school has closed for a
Miller and Mrs. Caro Maxey.
by the death of his brother Ralph. week's vacation. Members of the
Boothbay Harbor. Tuesday
W. H Keene of Gardiner was a graduating class of Rockport High
John M. Winchenbach, 75 died at
! caller in this place Saturday
Westboro. Mass. April 12. He is
left yesterday for Washington
High School Notes
survived bye a son. Harold Winchen
Henry lives and son George were ■Edward Sinnett of this community
Tuesday an assembly was held in in Washington Saturday.
bach of Medford. Mass., and a sister
is one of the group to take the trip.
Leland Orff and family were Sun
who lives in Portland Funeral ser the gymnasium with Chief Warden
Mrs. Annie Bucklin who has been
vices were held from the Fudge Raymond Morse of Hancock County day guests at J. L. Flanders.
quite ill is improving. All others
The Social Club met with Mrs who have been sick are on the
Funeral Home in Somerville. Mass
The body was sent to Waldoboro and the local Warden. Charles Albert Mank Thursday afternoon, mending hand
where prayers were offered at the Head presenting five bear cubs eight members and three children
James A. Waltz Funeral parldfs 1 Warden Morse talked on the life were present. Mrs. Belle Mills had ! M r. and Mrs. A rthur Fitzgerald
of a bear After that the cubs were charge of the program: Edgar of West Waldoboro called on Mr
Interment was a t Dutch Neck
It was with interest that Waldo let out of their cage so the pupils Guest's poems read by Mrs. Edna ! anti Mis E. H. Perry Monday.
boro people read in Elizabeth May could see how they walked, ran. and White. Mrs. Delora Mank. Mrs. Ha- 1 Mrs. D. A. Sherer spent ThursCraig's column in W ednesday's, climbed The exhibition was made zel Bowers. Mrs. Mildred Gammon. : day with her father A. B. Butler
Portland Press Herald of the dinner possible by the Maine State Inland Mrs. Lizzie Waltz, Mrs. Sadie Mank. i and brother's family, Mr. and Mrs
given by Dr. George H Coombs of Fish and Game Association and the plants and auto contests, prizes ( W. W. Butler of West Meadows.

WALDOBORO AND VICINITY

PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON INSCR
ANCE COMPANY
P rovidenre, R I.
ASSETTS DBC 31 1937
t 100.000 00
Real Estate
12.393 755 56
Stock s and Bonds.
1.574,952 48
C ash In Office an d Bank.
934.717 29
A gents' B alances.
3.347 33
B ills R eceivable.
13 883 54
In terest and R enta,
44
625 55
All O ther A ssets.
O ross Assets,
D educt Item s n o t A dm itted.

727.540 74

J14.337.741
A dm itted.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
J 873.585
N et U npaid Losses.
4.529 207
Unearned Prem ium s.
650.406
All O ther L ia b ilities,
3 .000 0pO
Cash C apital
Su rp lus over all LlabUIttes. 5.284 541

01
80
22
13
00
86

T otal L iabilities and S u r
J14.337.741 01
plus.
U nited States Branch
THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO.. LTD
ASSETS DBC 31. 1937
M ortgage Loans (P artlclpa34 .913 80
tton C ertificates),
2.959.859 77
Stocks and Bonds,
190.837 86
Cash in Office and Bank.
213.789 15
A gents' B alances.
6.474 86
B ills R eceivable.
23.050 35
In terest and R ents.
4.850
82
All O ther A ssets.
83.433.806 61
O ross Assets.
D educt Item s n o t A dm itted. 168.155 81
13.265.650
A dm itted.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
N et U npaid Losses.
6 88 601
1.016,691
U nearned Prem ium s.
95.909
All O ther L iabilities.
400 000
S tatu tory D eposit.
Surplus over all L iabilities 1.664,4^9

I

for SAFE DRIVING on
our streets
F o r inform ation about this am azing New

00
49
00
00
31

ARTHUR L ORNE, INC.
417 M AIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.
46S52

IMPERIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
55 F ifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DBC 31 1937
CAMBRIDGE MUTUAL FIRE INS CO. AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Stocks and Bonds.
$3,804,184 20
Andover, M assachusetts
ACCIDENT AND LIABILITY DF.P.YRTCash In Office and Bank.
222.908 69
A SSETS DEC. 31. 1937
MENT
Agents' B alances.
89.178 91
$ 93,301 40
Hartford, C onnecticut
Interest and R ents.
33,901 21 Mortgage Loans.
427 864 70
102.847 57 Stocks and B onds.
AM Other A ssets.
ASSETS DBC 31. 1937
183.468 53
Cash In Office a n d Bank
31.452 25 Real Estate,
$4 253 020 58 Agents' B alances.
Oross Assets.
I 1.694,832 65
4.574 14
D educt Item s n o t Admit ted. 35.558 60 Interest and R en ts,
M ortgage Loans.
851.675 78
$740 661 02 Bonds and stock s (Book
Gross Assets.
$4,217 461 98
Adm itted.
82
3.729
Deduct Item s n o t Admitted
28 848.744 62
V ilu e ).
LIABILITIES DE3C 31. 1937
Cash in office and bank.
2.921.499 19
87.942 00
N et U npaid Losses.
$736,931 20
Admitted,
A gents' balances.
2.929,030 38
969 424 St
Unearned Prem ium s.
1937
LIABILITIES
DEC.
31
All O ther L iabilities.
173.215 60
Bills R eceivable.
112.239 40
$11,454 81
1 000 000 00 Ndt Unpaid L osses.
Cash Capital.
279.576 50
385.964 88 In terest and R ents,
Su rp lus over all L labilitl es. 1.986 879 57 Unearned P rem iu m s.
20.136 76 All oth er Assets:
All Other L ia b ilities
319.374 75 A ccid en t 8t L iability D e
Surplus over all L iabilities.
T otal L iabilities and Sur
partm en t,
6.102,255 19
plus.
64.217,461 98
Life D epartm ent.
550.714 676 97
Total L iab ilities an d Su r
EQUITABLE FIRE & MARINE IN SU R 
$736,931 20
plus.
ANCE COMPANY
Gross Assets,
$595,454,530 66
Providence, R. I.
INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY D educt Item s n o t a d m it
OF NORTH AMERICA
ASSETS DBC. 31. 1937
ted.
18.182.199 80
P h ila d elp h ia , Pennsylvania
M ortgage Loans.
6 41,500 00
ASSETS DBC. 36. 1937
Stocks and Bonds.
5.391.412 28
•A d m itted assets.
$577,272,3
c a s h In Office and Banks,
1,137.239 73 Stocks and B onds.
$23,252,250 17
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
A gents’ B alances.
329,970 68 Cash in Office a n d Bank
1.295.177,74
B ills R eceivable.
521 40 Agents' B alances.
2 259.178 18 Net U npaid Losses.
$ 15,638.735 09
Interest and R en ts,
34,464 55 Interest and R en ts.
116.823 73 Unearned Prem ium s.
6,635.795 09
All oth er A ssets.
22.044 52 All other A ssets,
461.582 53 All other L iabilities:
A ccident & L iability De
Oross A ssets.
66.957.153 16
$27,385,012 35
Gross A ssets.
partm ent.
2,220.906 71
D educt Item s n o t adm itted.
245.448 24 Deduct Item s n o t adm itted. 916.961 10 Life D epartm ent.
519 430,287 11
C ash C apital,
15.000 000 00
A dm itted A ssets,
$8,711,704 92
$26,468,051 25 Surplus over all lia b ilitie s. 18,326.606 86
Admitted.
LIABILITIES DSC 31, 1937 i: ,
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1937
L iab ilities and Su rNet U npaid Losses,
6 136.145 21 Net U npaid Losses.
$11 809.474 00 T otal
plus,
$577,272,330 86
Unearned Prem ium s,
1.035,865 41 Unearned P rem iu m s,
6.428 803 00
AU other L iab ilities.
105.622.94 All other L ia b ilities,
2,212,404 47
•B on ds not in d efau lt are carried a t
Cash Capital,
1.000.000 00 Cash Capital.
1 000.000 00 am ortized values; bonds ln d efa u lt and
Su rp lus over all L iabilities, 4,434.071 36 Surplus over all L iabilities, 5.017 389 78 stocks are carried a t m arket values e x 
cep t stocks of Affiliated C om pan ies
T otal L iabilities and Su r
Total L iab ilities and Su r
w hich are carried a t th eir ow n book
plus.
plus.
66.711.71M 92
$26,468,051 25 value.

HOLLYWOOD
STAR-LITES

INSURANCE

18.216,918
2.388.905
1.417.963
130.689
110.142

26 (
95
03 '
38
62

Gross "Assets.
$23,544,582 64
D educt Items n ot a d m itted . 3.067.350 35

Safe D river R ew ard P lan, see

VINA L H A V E N

COCHRAN. BAKER & CROSS

Stocks and Bonds.
Cash in Office and Bank
Agents' Balances.
Interest and Rents.
All oth er Assets.

80

T otal L iabilities and S u r
plus,
_________________ S3 265.650 80

i

REWARD

Page Five

A dm itted,
820.477.232
LIABILITIES DBC ’1. 1937
Net Unpaid Losses,
$3,493 979
U nearned Prem ium s.
5 326.293
All other Liabilities.
2 295.189
C ash Capital.
2.500.000
Su rp lus over all L iab ilities. 6,861.770

29
19
06
82
00
22

T otal L iabilities and S u rPius,
$20,477,232 29
DORCHESTER MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO
B oston. Mass
ASSETS DEC 31, 1937
R eal E stats,
$ 31.886 22
M ortgage Loans,
115.362 08
Stock s and Bonds.
417.024 07
C ash In Office and Bank,
106,234 44
A gents’ Balances.
32 270 22
In terest and R ents.
3.573 59
All other Assets,
6.280 36
Gross Assets.
8712.630 98
D educt Items n ot a d m itte d ,
62.996 83
A dm itted.
$649,634 15
LIABILITIBS DEC 3J. 1937
N et Unpaid Losses.
$ 5.517 38
U nearned Prem ium s,
259.255 00
All other L iabilities.
6.814 06
S u rp lus over all L iab ilities,
398.047 71
T otal Liabilities and Su r
plu s.

$649,634 15

AMERICAN EAGLE FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY
80 Maiden Lane, New York C it,, N. Y.
ASSETS DBC 31. 1937
Stock s and Bonds,
$11,921,474 00
C ash in office and Bank,
837 133 17
A gen ts’ Balances.
594 057 97
B ills Receivable
4.953 48
In terest and R ents.
29,720 97
All oth er Assets.
23.294 87
Gross Assets.
$13,410,634 46
D educt Items n ot a d m itted .
123.996 37
A dm itted,
$13,286,638
LIABILITIES DEC. 31 1937
N et U npaid Losses.
$ 699.687
U nearned Prem ium s.
3 078.281
All oth er L iabilities.
397.050
C ash Capital.
1.000.000
Su rp lus over all L iab ilities. 8.111.618

09*
40
97
00
00
72

T otal L iabilities and S u rplus,
$13,286,638 09

BREM EN
Mrs Knight has returned from
Rumford and had as callers Mildred
Genthner and daughter Georgie.
Ruby Stewart. 'Mrs. Willey and
daughter Agnes and Mrs. Phoena
Gross.
W. H. Hull continues in ill health
Norris Richards had his two yokz
of red Durham oxen on the road
last week.
Mrs. Carrie Wallace Is expected
home this week.
Miss Cynthia Tibebtts has re
turned from a week's vacation in
Rockland.
Dr. Estes Nichols, of Portland, is
try kindly serving as Maine’s Early
very
Diagnosis Chairman.
The Maine Public H ealth Association
and its affiliatedt- organizations
nro
i
are conducting the tEarly
Diagnosis
Campaign for the preventiop of
Tuberculosis in Maine for the 11th
consecutive year.

Vinalhaven & Rockland
Steamboat Com pany
ROCKLAND, ME.
Service To:
VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN,
STONINGTON. ISLE AU 1IAUT,
SWAN'S ISLAND AND
_______ FRENCHBORO
WINTER SERVICE
Effective Saturday. Nov. 13
Subject to change without notice
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down
Read Up
A. M.
P M.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island. Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3.30
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.45
0.30 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 1.30
136tf

R eal E state
S to c k s and Bonds,
C ash in Office and B ank.
A g e n ts ’ Balances.
I n te r e s t and Rents.
All o th e r Assets.

$ 183 344
2 455 891
258.474
139904
15.504
1.207

98
41
66
42
98
62

Stocks and Bonds
Cash ln Office and Bank
A gents’ B alances.
B l,la R eceivable.
Interest and R ents.
A11 o th er A ssets.

$6 797,189
205.860
321.913
5.764
48.449
11 080

66
101 359
34 Interest and R ents.
19.198
32 All other A ssets.
80
Oross A ssets,
$19 686.366
02
8b Deduct Item s n o t adm itted. 1.223.661

42
02

69
01

$18 462 665 68
Admitted.
LIABILITIES DBC an. 1937
$ 1.110.530 29
Net Unpaid Losses.
8 950 298 52
A d m itted .
$2,941,427 70
A dm itted.
$7,371,788 57 Unearned Prem ium s.
743.915 34
ALl other L iabilities.
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1917
LIABILITIES DBC 31 1937
400 000 00
Deposit Capital,
N et U npaid Losses.
$ 28.909 75 Net U npaid Losses.
$ 174.617 00 Surplus over all L iabilities. 7,257.941 53
U n e a r n e d Premiums,
1.088 705 30 Unearned Prem ium s,
2 002 853 30
All O th er Liabilities.
18.081 94 All o th er L iabilities.
218.007 04 Total L iabilities and Su r
S u r p lu s over all L iab ilities 1 805 730 71 .C ash C apital.
1 000.000 00
plus.
$18 462 885 68
---------------- Surplus over all Liabilities. 3.976,311 23
On the basis o f Dec 31. 1937 m arket
T o ta l L iabilities and S u r 
q u o ta tio n s for all bonds and stock*,
p lu s.
$2,941,427 70 Total L ia b ilities and Sur
owned, th is com pany's total a d m itted
plus.____
$7,371,788 57 assets would be Increased to $18,640.MERCHANTS .MUTUAL CASUALTY CO. TIIE CONNECTICUT EIRE I N S T 
808 10 and su rp lu s to $7,436 063 95
Buffalo, N. Y.
ANCE COMPANY
THF LONDON A LANCASHIRE IN SU R 
ASSETS DEC’ 31. 1937
ANCE COV LTD. OF
H artford, Conn.
Ix>ndon. England
R eal E state.
109.222 20
ASSETS EEC 31. 1937
ASSETS
DBC 31. 1937
M ortgage Loans.
: 98 712 76
$6,098,158 79
| S t o c k s and Bonds.
1.702 962 62 Real E state.
$
4 881 75 Stocks and Bonds.
735 354 39
c a s h in office and Bank.
693.251 67 Cash ln Office and Bank.
1,064.938 94 M ortgage L osna.
Agents'
B
alances.
600 888 96
A g e n ts' Balances
18.212.435 51
545 211 53 Stocks and Bonds.
368 24
Cash in Office and Banks.
2.880.389 44 Bills R eceivable.
B ills R eceivable,
46.463 59
648.004 57 Interest and R ents.
I n te r e s t and Rents.
17 666 79 Agenta* B alan ces.
27.278 74
Bills R eceivable.
3.370 91 All other Assets.
110.405 93
$3,865,420 29 Interest and R ents.
“/" V u SSets
,
$7 508^22 71
Gross A ssets,
568 840 12 All oth er A ssets.
12.503 11
D e d u c t item s not a d m itted ,
160.180 30
j D educt Item s n o t adm itted
Gross A ssets.
I A d m itte d .
$3,296,580 17
$22,555 242 89
$7,348,342
41
Admitted
Deduct
ite
m
s
n
o
t
adm
itted.
942.008
75
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
LIABILITIBS DEJC 31. 1937
I N et U n p aid Losses,
$1 675 345 32
$
270.375
51
N**t
Unpaid
Losses.
A dm itted Assets,
$21,623,234 14
889.874 50
I U n e a r n e d Premiums,
3.583 090 02
Unearned Prem ium s.
L IA B T L m E S DBC 31. 1937
i All o th e r Liabilities.
214 113 09
246.135 00
All other L iabilities.
[S u r p lu s over all L iab ilities,
517.247 26 Net U npaid Losses.
$ 675.665 60 Deposit C apital.
400 000 00
Unearned Prem ium s.
5.179.326 95 Surplus over all L iabilities 2.848.741 83
| T o ta l L iabilities and S u r ! All oth e L iabilities,
577.429 70
p lu s .
$3,296,580 17 Cash C apital
2 000 000 00 Total L iab ilities and SurSurplus over all Liabilities. 13490.811 89
p l u s . _____________________ $7 348 342 J i
PH E N IX MUTUAL EIRE INSURANCE
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE CO
T otal L ia b ilities and SurCOMPANY
OF HARTFORD
plus.
____________________ $21,623.234 14
Concord, N. H.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1937
ASSETS DEC 31. 1937
THE CENTURY INDEMNITY CO.
Real Estate.
$ 1.243.964 21
Hartford, Conn.
I C o lla te r a l Ioans.
$ 20.817 00
Mortgage Loans,
430.17058
! S to c k s and Bonds.
A SSETS DEC 31. 1937
Stocks and Bonds.
41.432.49486
551.477 70
| C ash in Office and Bank
3.937.293 10
56.905 16 Stocks and B onds.
$ 8,021.401 00 Cash in Office and Bank.
1 A g e n ts ’ Baiances.
12 199 08 Cash in Office and Bank.
1 620 341 70
1.124 293 56 Agents' B alances
j I n te r e s t and Rents
53 393 85
603 27 Oross P rem iu m s in Course
Bills R eceivable.
All o th e r Assets.
201.263 38
13,954 14
1.559.176 81 I Interest and R ents
of C ollection .
135.364
90
All
other
Assets.
Accrued In terest.
46.569 29
G r o ss Assets.
$655,956 35 Other A dm itted Assets.
3.352 22
D e d u c t Item s not A dm itted. 240.620 03
Gross As ets.
$49 054.286 56
856.272 27
Total A ssets.
$10,754,792 88 Deduct item s n o t adm itted.
| A d m itted .
$415,336 L2
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1937
$48,198,014 29
Admitted.
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1937
Net U npaid Losses,
$ 3.921.285 49
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1937
1N e t U n p aid Losses,
$ 7,351 41 Unearned Prem ium s.
3.114 229 42 Net Unpaid Losses.
$1.746 067 94
1U n e a rn ed Premiums.
166.157 88 Reserve for C om m issions,
326 115 89 Unearned Prem ium s.
15 336.951 $3
All O th er Liabilities.
29.791 45 All oth er L iabilities.
295.000 00 AH other L iabilities.
6.083.625 00
G u a r a n ty Capital.
100 000 00 Capital.
1 000.000 00 Cash Capital.
5.000.000 00
S u r p lu s over all L iabilities.
112.035 58 Surplus over all Liabilities 2 098.162 08 Surplus over all L iabilities 20.031 389 82
Oross A ssets,
G ro ss Assets.
$3,054 328 07
$7,390 257 94
D e d u c t Item s not A d m itted . 112.900 37 D educt ite m s n ot adm itted,
18.469 37

' T o ta l Liabilities and S u r( p lu s.

$415,336 32

Aggregate. Includin g Capital
Total L iabilities and Surand S u rp lu s.
$10,754,792 88 plus.
$48,198,014 29
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rolled in the College Course. Those
RO CK PORT
receiving the highest rank in each
subject are as follows: English
A dvertisem en ts in th is colu m n n o t
Wilbert Grev has returned to
to exceed th ree lin e s Inserted o n ce (or
Austin Rankin. Norma White and
Philadelphia after a visit with lieAmerican League
25 cen ts, three tim es (or 50 cent.<u Ad
BLACK, w hite and ta n fem ale fox
Ellen Carswell. Algebra, Wallace
d itio n a l lin es five cen ts each (or one hou nd lo s t In East U nion ; reward, $10
W. L. PC father. Marion Grey.
Heal. Austin Rankin. French, Wal
tim
e
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c
e
n
ts
(or
three
tim
es.
Six
If
fo u n d dead. $25 alive.
ALBERT
Mis.- Elsie Lane has gone to Lew
— AT—
lace Heal. Barbara Johnson. His Camden Mill ........ ..... 30 10 .750
FREDERICKSON. T en a n ts Harbor.
C am eram an Travels 12,000 sm all words to a lin e.
23 13 639 iston for a visit w ith her brother
____________________________________ 42*47
tory. Mark Ingraham. Edward Ware.
M iles for Pictures.
2 5 15 .625 Lynton Lane 'and sister Mrs. Beu
Chemistry. Mark Ingraham. Physics. Y M C. A
POCKET book fo u n d M onday In
22 14 .611 lah Baker.
R ockland. Owner m ay have’ the sam e
Austin Rankin. Latin. Verna Her Rcckport ............
•
I
by
p ro v in g property an d p ayin g for
Joseph
j
’
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....
23
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A
group
of
friends
met
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the
Seattle.—Frizzy-thatched
Pest
Office
..........
rick. Barbzara Johnson. * Cha-rhe
’ I th is ad vertisem en t. HENERY E. SUKE..... 18 22 .453 home of Mrs. Ellen Bohndell Wed Yolo, "M artin Johnson of the ! ’
Wadsworth.
The two students All Stars
♦ FORTH. 43 G ranite S t.. R ockland. 44-46
As collected by our correspondent, Alton
8 32 .200 nesday afternoon to assist in the North.” returned from Alaska's for
•«. ••• ••• •».
•••
— — iM
whose total ranks average highest j Legion
7 33 .175 observance of the birthday anniver ested ranges with more than a mile
WOMAN In 40 s w an ts p o sitio n in ____;_________________________________ ___
II. Crone, who Ls also The Courier-Gazette's
will compete in the semi-finals in Lions Club ...........
o f t r a v e l fo r e v e r v o n e o f th e 12.000- I sl» a11 f»m lly. d o in g general housew ork
Rockland. The date will be an
High individual single. Grover. sary of Mrs. Blanche Carver. Those or
t r a v e l lo r e v e r y o n e or u ie
BOX 652 R ockland
4 6 -«
authorized --business agent in that town.
nounced later
139; high individual total. Maynard. present were Mrs. Myra Giles. Mrs. odd feet of 35-millimeter film he
=.-----r-----------------—
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C a m d e n f io o n t a la a .
Office phone 501; residence phone 2439.
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The freshmen have also been busy 343: high team single. Camden Mill. Jennie Ingraham. Mrs. Evelyn shot of wild animals, birds and n OUSP keeping work, or p o sitio nlig hast
with examinations. Monday they 541: high team total, Camden Mill. Crockett, Mrs. Bohndell and Mrs fish.
Jpractical nurse.
MRS
GERIk UDE
Carver. Refreshments were served
The Pythian Sisters of Knox Tem Communion service in the audi were given the Otis Self Administra 1481.
Yolo was going home to Yakima, FRENCH. R. 3., W aldoboro Me. care of
44-46
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Harry
Rogers,
torium.
by
the
hostess.
ple. with the co-operation of the
ting Achievement Tests.
These
Individual Averages
"shots were taken for. . —-YOUNG m an w an ted to h elp w ith
Wash. His
7 p. m.: Musical concert by adult are given every year and have
,
Knights will hold a public beano
Members
of
the
G.
F.
Burgess
Strings P.F Ave
the Alaska game commission and , general farm work. $3 per w eek w ith
double mixed quartet, directed, by proved very beneficial to both stu
party April 19.
72 7148 99.20 Fire Co. motored 10 Rockland Wed the forest service. After the film 1room and board. C F. DILLAWAY
Grover
Raymond Tibbetts
dents and teacher.
W ar
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night
to
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d
the
motion
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Vinton of East Dr.The
69 6695 97.2
was edited and descriptive m atter H illcrest H om estead. U S. R oute 1, 46-48
Acuphone loud speaker in
We have been thinking lately Boynton .............
picture "Approved by the Under completed it was divided for ren.
Braintree. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs stalled in the vestry will permit an
..69
6780
96
59
Calderwood
SUMMER em p lo y m en t w anted by c o l
Hubert Bradley of Weymouth are overflow crowd to hear the whole that our seasons have reversed with N sNlagee ............
63 5940 94 19 writers" at Community Building "shorts” and educational features. lege
graduate age 23. 6 (t. tall, v arsity .
visiting Mrs Vinton's daughter and service. Those who are lame or for all the snow and sleet th at accom Johnson
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letterm
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Last May, after he had photo
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Nancy and Hope Cunningham graphed Rainier Nationad park and side work eith er com m ission or salary, i
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how
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Address "ATO" ri |
Parker
11 Talbot
38 3542 93 8 children of Prin. an d Mrs. George Mount Olympus for the forest serv COURIER-GAZETTE.
come and join the service in the
______ 45-47 i
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rice have gone room below. There are four phones ever, through the biology class that Henderson .........
5841 92.45 Cunningham, are recovering satis
63
ice he was given 10 days’ notice that
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from
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attack
of
German
72 6665 92.41
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their point, interested freshmen
he was to go to Alaska for the fed city 172 SOUTH MAIN ST.
George's Lake. Liberty, for the sum ing.
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92 24 measles.
Gross
................
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eral government.
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39 3008 92.20
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clocks, an tiq u es all kinds
C all and
Mrs. E. R Noyes has received
there we see beans and cucumbers Merrill ..............
Bennie Morrison of Boston Is
He went and in the ensuing six deliver. S ARTHUR MACOMBER. 2 3 , Cottage, advertise ill this column.
F Maupp
72 6618 91.66 word that the home of her parents
already ccming out of the ground.
SI. Thomas Church
spending a few days with his sister.
months endured innumerable hard- | Amesbury S t., R ockland , T el. 958-J
Telephone 770.
National League
at Corea was recently destroyed by
It won't be long now before they
Miss Jean Morrison, before leaving
40tf |
ships.
Bad weather limited his ’
The Easter Day services will begin are having green peas. Why didn't
W. L PC fire with heavy loss.
fcr Kingston, Pa where he has em with a Choral Celebration of the
"shooting'’ time. He scaled high
AIR CONDITIONING
40 ACRE farm for sale. 4 head cattle,
we all take biology?
Sagamores ........
26 10 722
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ployment.
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Miss' Jessie Hosmer. Miss Julia porate Communion of the parish.
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W est
Olason and Miss Bertha Clason have The Eucharist of Thanksgiving with
Mrs. Fred M orong of Portland
46-51
17 15 .531 is visiting at the home of her son The trip cost $10,000, or almost a Inclined and w ould like to better M eadow Road.
gone to Washington. D. C., where sermon and Processional will begin tended the Lydia A. Spear District Outlaws ........
th em selves
M ust be w illin g to train
i a 22 .450 and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. dollar a foot of film.
FARM for sale. 30 a cres—good barn,
they will visit Congressman and a t 13.30 a. m.. and th e Children's Contest in Rockland last Friday Odd Fc Hows .
spare tim e to learn p lan n in g, e stim a t
wood a n d cranberries, a lso hay for sale.
night
Miss Hester Ordway was Vagabonds
Caught Bears Fishing.
16 20 444 Ben Morong.
ing. In sta llin g and servicing work. I RALPH
Mrs. Charles R. Clason. They will
C WYLLIE, O yster River, War
.
Lenten Mite Box Offering service one- of the Judges.
W rite givin g age, present occu pation ,
Rangers ......
9 27 .250
46-48
visit at other points besides Washat 4 o'clock in the afternoon,
Yolo photographed 8” zzly bears , ftc
utilities INST.. % C ourier- ren. T el. T hom aston 169-12.
A happy group of Seniors, chap
The Senior Class pictures were to Finast ............
6 ?6 .187 eroned bv Mrs. Hildred Rider, left' fishing on Admiralty and Chichagoff Gazette.
ington while on their trip.
1 -phe muslcai -program at 7.30 will
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There will be another dance at L
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High individual single R Young.
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1 P rocessional— "Welcome, Happy M orn- until Thursday.
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Milford Pa>»on left Friday for
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T he R K SNOW property located a t
Camden will be represented as Miller .................... 27 2512 93.1
h arness $7.
C u ltivator c o m p lete $5
Freeman-Herrick Auxiliary will S a n ctu s. B en ed lctus. A gn u s Del. Foster
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Miss Christine Moore arrived
from Boston Thursday, accom
panied by Miss Rita Sm ith return
ing from New York where she has
spent the winter.
Schools closed Friday for the
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge of Easter vacation. Miss Eleanor SeeMr. and Mrs. Charles E. West of
Camden held its regular meeting ber has gone to her home in Wood
Augusta. Mr. and Mrs .John Creigh
I Wednesday night at the Odd Fel land for the week, and Colby Wood
ton of Ashburnham, Mass., and Ed
lows hall and observed the 96 b irth  to Ellsworth.
ward Helliex, of Massachusetts
Richard Woodcock came home
day of Mrs. Eliza Jones of RockTechnology, will be guests during
HYDRANGEAS
: port. Seated at the table with Mrs. from Bangor Thursday, and will
Easter of Mr. and Mrs E. J. Hellier.
$ 1 .5 0 to $ 3 .0 0
Johes were the officers now living return Tuesday to the Maine School
j that served with her in 1991. Mrs. of Commerce.
The weekly meeting of C h ap in .
Class took place a t the Universalist I CINERARIAS, TULIPS ' Lucy Weaver, Mrs. Frances Stahl
The Pythian Sisters sponsor the
' Mrs. Frances Fish. Mrs. Gertrude public beano party next Monday
vestry, supper, in charge of Mrs.
H YAC INTH S
Thomas and Mrs. Addie Harville. evening at 7.30 in the K. cf P. hall,
Katharyn St. Clair being served to j
and other plants
j also Mrs. Etta Bracey, Mrs. Annie with ordinary, special, and a capital
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B Bird have 33 members and husbands. The
j Boynton and J. Frank Thomas.
prize. On the committee are Mrs.
turned from an extended tour in members were occupied with relief
Cut Flowers, Corsages
Tire table was very prettily deco Mildred Closson, Mrs. Katherine
ie course of which they made tire sewing during the evening. Tne
rated, and lighted with green Crawford. Hollis Gilchrest, Earle
dug around the Southern Stater meeting of next week will be om it
candles, the colors of the Oliver. Mrs. Maxey and Ralph Crawford.
CO RSAG ES
to California. Calls were made ted on account of the holiday, the
Jones was presented with gifts from
ion a number of former Knox gathering of April 26 to be in charge
Miss Lena Shorey arrived Friday
For the Easter Monday Ball
the members and a beautiful birth from Portland for the weekend.
runty residents. Mr. Bird incl- of Miss Lucy Rhodes.
day
cake
made
by
Mr.-,.
Laura
F
u
l
•ntally made some new business
Miss Hilda George will arrive
Mrs. J. O Cunningham left yes-I
ler. Mrs. Jones was very pleased
intacts.
“LET LIFE BE LOVELY’’
terday for Woods Hole. Mass., where
with the affair and expressed her Saturday afternoon to be the over
WITH FLOWERS
Ruth Gregory of Rockland, a she was called by the serious illness 1
appreciation saying she was never night guest of Mr. and Mrs Don
ON EASTER SUNDAY
so happy in her life and it was the ald P. George.
nior in the School of Education of her daughter-in-law. Mrs. Almon |
Herbert Libbey is home from the
best birthday party she had ever
the University of Maine, was Cunningham.
_____
itiated into the Kappa Delta P*
had. Mrs. Jones favored the audi- Hickox School in Boston.
Members of X.CS. Club enjoyed I
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alph A. Smith, Mrs. David Beach and incidentally observed her b irth 
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ance Norton.
Lieuts. Philip Newbert and John Montgomery rooms, included, the with Monday included. Schools will
vors and decorations in keeping here at my desk and see on the embroidery work. In her 96ih year
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1st cook Sergeant Staples. 2nd cook treasurer. Mrs. Blanche Moore dicted the weather the past week.
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Miss Mary Sprowl goes to Vinal fruit cocktail, potted beef, mashed
eshments of punch, sandwiches sociation benefit Monday night. to read Thoreau's description of his j readings are always much appreing at the Union High 8chool build
id cake. Mrs. Margaret Trask was April 18. at the Congregational “ship" with its square sail, five feet i ciated. She also belongs to Seaside Haven tomorrow to visit ner mother. potatoes, mashed turnip, onions, opened and a program on the mis ing Wednesday afternoon. The
Miss Alison Dunlap of Harvard coffee, fancy crockers and ice cream sionary work among the American purifese of the meeting was to draw
ited to become a member of the Church. Two hours of fun and en by six. To Thoreau it was a “great j Chapter. O.E.S. of Camden.
Subjects covered by the inspec Indians was given. One feature of up th e schedule for the coming sea
Mass., who was Miss Elizabeth
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45-46 adventure." He was then 41 years
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ic direction cf Ralph Clark. T..e
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lege. will arrive Monday to spend Major Vogel, infantry drill, manual Indian sign language of the 23rd
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the evening, with games and re drill, guard duty, and artillery drill. o f the Baptist Church and the baseball expenses.
Head Methodist W om en set. but now. I have had to rig some
Eaton. She accompanied her
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freshments. Her guests wete Misses Major Holmes on behalf of the in Sarah B. Gowan, Junior Ouild of
usband to New London. April 3
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Leona Frisbee. Marjorie Woodcock. specting officer congratulated the the Littlefield Memorial Church in senior play, "A Ready-Made Family''
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Cobb Peterson is home trom Ivy Chatto.
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comfortable.
work committee. Mrs Lena Stevens; might he shout "I am monarch of way. that the slogan ‘‘Friendly R. O. Elliot and Mrs. C. A. Creigh
The Dorcas .Circle of King's present a short program at 7 p. m.,
ton.
Outing Club met Wednesday with public dinners. Mrs. Ivy Chatto; all I'm afloat in!" Imagine Thoreau
Service" has made Socony dealer;
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Mrs Nellie Achorn was rummage sales, Mrs. Minnie Rogers,
beam s;
Day. Low Mass at 8, High Mass at packed barrel, which is 15c more with an explanation of four or five evening in the church at 7 o'clock.
ostess. The final party in the Mrs. Ella Lurvey, Mrs. Fannie Dow.
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f After the service there will be a 1.696 packed barrels of alewives
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Mrs. Lizzie Smith, chairman; wel
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fare and calling. Mrs. Ida Simmons,
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Mrs. Wilson Keene and daughter
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iss Janet Keene, who have been ory; Ward 2. IMiss Madler.e Rogers,
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roof over the wharf. T his year ex
ests of Mi and Mrs. H. C. Gurdy. Mrs. Thelma Stanley; Ward 3. Mrs. Lake School. West Hope, have
. Lorita Bicknell. Mrs. Ella Brown;
penses will be much less, according
Baptist Church
turned yesterday, Mrs. Keene to Ward 4, Mrs. Margaret Philbrook formed a Junior Audubon Club
ir home in Montclair. N. J. and Mrs. Fannie Dow; Ward 5. Mrs. Liz Miss Annie M. Rhodes, leader with
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at
the
iss Jan et to Smith Collgee.
9.45.
Bible School; 11. Morning board of selectmen.
zie Smith. Mrs. Leona Flint. Mrs.
A petition, asking tn a t the rule
Worship.
Organ Prelude; DoxLena doRochemont; Ward 6, Mrs. schoolhouse. Tlie.se officers were
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bellmore Jr Ella -Lurvey, Mrs. Jeannette Dun- elected: President. Ruth A Nor
ologv; Invocation; Anthem. "Christ, and regulation prohibiting the tak
’ Cushing are spending Easter and ton, Mrs. Ida Hopkins; Ward 7. wood: vice president, Althea W
our Passover," by Schelling, soloists. ing of smelts in the Georges River
ie holiday as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Winslow. iMrs. Annie Watson secretary, Lois A Nich
Miss Margaret Simmons and Alfred be revoked and th a t smelt fishing
TODAY
[rs. E. A. Bellmore in Brandon Eaton, Mrs. Rose Gardner. Mrs. ols; a n d treasurer, Audrey C
Strout; baritone solo — “Awake. with dip nets be made lawiul, signed
BOB BLAKE
id Rutland, Vt.
Arise," by Leon White; prayer and with the names of 62 W arren citi
Lucy Bucklin and Mrs. Bessie Grassow. All the members received
in
and Audubon Society membership
'response; offertory solo by Douglas zens was presented Wednesday aft
Huntley.
button and leaflets illustrating and
- “COURAGE OE THE WEST"
Vinal violinist; Easter Message; ernoon to Arthur Greenleaf. Com
missioner of Sea and Shore Fisher
describing six birds.
1Benediction and organ postlude.
NORTH HAVEN
ies a t Thomaston, by Willis R
Each member has chosen the
Evening At 7 p. m.
Vinal. A bearing will be called at
name of a bird for his club name:
Churrh Notes
The members are: Ruth A Nor
! This service will be of a musical 2 p. m April 27. a t the selectmen’s
Easter Sunday will be observed wood. Esther F Norwood. Althea
character presented by The Little office. Warren, before Commissioner
as follows: At 8 hr the morning a W. Watson, Earl R. Norwood, VerSymphony Orchestra, Luther Clark, Greenleaf in regard to the taking
TEL 409
special service in the Church with nard H. Merrifield. Verna C. Nor
director; The Baptist Choral So of smelts by dip net in the Georges
baptism. At 10 o'clock regular wood, Lois A. Nichols. Audrey E.
ciety. Raymond Green, President; River and its tributaries above a
session of the Sunday School. At 11 Grassow. Roger E Mank. Constance
iThe Junior Choir. Gwendolyn Bar- line drawn from Hoopers' Point. St.
o'clock the order of service will be E, Nichols. Gerald E Mank, Shel
low. president and Phyllis Kellock. George, westerly across the north
as follows: Processional the choir. don C. IMank Betty S. Rolfe. Miss
accompanist. Following are the erly end of Caldwell’s Lsland to an
Invocation and the Lord's Prayer. Annie M. Rhodes. The purpose of
Orchestra Selections*-"King of the point opposite on the shore of
Responsive reading and Scripture tihs club is to learn about birds and
Universe." Clark; "Unfold Ye Por Cushing
lesson, prayer with response by bird life, to recognize the many bird
tals." Gounod; "Souvenir," Edward- The Past Grand and P ast Noble
choir, junior choir selections, Violin friends, and to protect birds.
German; "I Know T hat My Re Grand Association of Knox and
selection, Miss Virginia Scales: ser
deemer Liveth,” Handel; "Berceuse." Lincoln Counties will meet April 20.
mon. “The 'Great Assertions of
Godard. Following are the Choral with Mrs. Gertrude Benner in Wal
Jesus;" Violin selection. Miss Scales;
Society selections: "Come. Sing doboro. Picnic supper will be served
A LFR ED M. ST R O U T
hymn. “Low in the Grave He Lay;”
With Exultation," Spence; "Mag visiting members to bring sweets.
Shows: Matinee 2;
Benediction.
At 7 o'clock the
Maynard Creamer is employed by
dalene, W arren; “There is a Green
Insurance
Evg. 6.S0, 8.30.
pageant “The Eternal Light" will
Hill F ar Away." Gounod, Alfred Clarence Spear in remodeling a
Cont. Saturday
be presented. All North Haven Fire, Automobile, and Allied Lines
1Strout. soloist; baritone solo, "As It part of the barn into a lien house.
2.00 to 10.30
Tai an
should attend church Sunday. The
Rockland
Mr. and Mi’s Charles Dillaway of
Began To Dawn," Harka, Lloyd
THOMASTON, MAINE
Easter decorations will be arranged
Sunday Shows Benefit Winslow-Holbrook Post, No. 1,
' Daniels. Following are the selec- Everett, Mass, are now located per
lOOStf
by Mrs. Irving Simpson,
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